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TALKED WITH GRIFFITHS 
Nationalisation Plans Still On 

(By MONTAGUE TYLER) 

(Reuter’s Correspondent) 
LONDON, May 17. 

"THe Sugar delegation from the V’est Indies, who alone 
have declined to accept the British Government’s pro- 

posals on a prelonged Empire Sugar Agreement, had pre- 
liminary talks 

John Dugdale. 

Panama Woos 

Capital 
PANAMA, 

Panama's efforts to at- 
tract foreign capital for 
development of the coun- 
try’s agricultural, fishing, 
and other natural resources 
resulted this 
approval 

week: in the 
of a decree-law 

offering extensive conces- 
sions to new _ businesses 
created for these purposes. 

Among the attractions 
offered are tax exemptions 
on machinery imported for 
aomestic inaustry, tax ex- 
emptions on imported basic 
raw materials not available 
locally, exemption of foreign 
experts and _  teehnicians 
trom the limitations of laws 
protecting native labour, and 
exemption from taxes on 
installations, operations, pro- | 

  

ductions, distribution, and 
sale of products of native 

  

to-day with Colonial Secretary James 
Griffiths, British Food Mini ster Maurice Webb, and Mr. 

There was a brief discussion and 
a time-table fixed for a future 
meeting. 

It is understood that the full 
discussions will begin early next 
week. The presence of Mr. Dug- 
dale at to-day’s talks was taken as 
meaning that he will represent the 
Colonial Secretary at next week’s 
full discussions, since Mr. Griffiths 
will be in Malaya with War Minis- 
ter John Strachey, seeing for 
themselves how the Communist 

| banditry there is being combatted. 

The British Sugar Refiners As- 
sociation to-day sent a statement 
to Ministers and party leaders de- 
claring that there had been no 
indication that official plans to 
nationalise sugar refining had been 
dropped or amended. 

“There are indications that 
sections of the (Labour) Party 
are favouring the substitution 
of the word ‘mutualisation’ for 
‘nationalisation’, the statement 
added. ‘No practical distine- 
tion can be drawn between a 
‘mutualised’ and a ‘national- 
ised’ industry.” 

The statement said that the 
Labour Party gave as a reason for 

      

  

Adunrate 

HE. THE GOVERNOR (centre) and Mr. F. & Bleecker. Manaeite: Director cf the Western Hemisphere Division of Gulf Oil Corpor- 
ation (on Governor’s right), sign the Oil Prospecting and 
the camera is Mr. C. R. Richmond, Attorney 

Bishop, Special Representative of Gulf Oil Corporation, Pittsburgh. 

besides the Governor, the Attorney General, and the Acting Colonial Secretary, were the Hon, D. G. Leacock, Sir John Saint, Mr. Frank 
Walcott, M.C.P. and Mr. M. E. Cox, M.C.P. 

Egyptian — 
Problem 
WASHINGTON, May 17. 

  

‘Hands Off” ise 

Concession License at a quarter to one yesterday afternoon. Nearest 

for Gulf OF Corp ation, while on the left of the Attorney General sits Mr. H. C. 

Members of the Executive Committee present at the signing 

heehee ligielenn aeRO Ce ERA 2 aS ee eetne em: 

nhower May Be 
“Atlantic Superman” 

FOREIGN MINISTERS 

  

  

    

  

   
    
   

    

LONDON, May 17. 
of the 12 Atlantic Pact Powers 

    

Atomic 
Blueprints 

Stolen 
NEW YORK, May 17 
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GULF GRANTED FOUR-YEAR LICENSE 
- SUGAR DELEGATES To Drill For Oil 

Over Half B’dos 
First Well Will Cost 

$2,000,000 

ROYALTY 124% FOR, 
21 YEARS 

YESTERDAY the Governor-in-Executive Com 
mittee signed a prospecting license granting 

the Gulf Oil Corporation of Pittsburgh the right 
to drill for oil over approximately half the area 
of Barbados. 

The ‘license which is for four years includes 
the territorial waters between Harrison Point 
Lighthouse and where the border of St. Peter 
meets the coast. 

The license grants GULF CORPORATION the right to 
lease 50 per cent. of the prospecting area in one or more 
lots for 21 years renewable for a further 21 years and the 
option to acquire leases of the remainder at a competitive 
price. 

The royalty is to be 124 per cent. for 21 years and there- 
after at a rate not cgceeding 16 2/3 per cent. if the Govern- 
or-in-Executive Committee so prescribe. 

n addition ¢he Company will pay a rental of $1.00 per year 
for every acre under lease. 

The following communique was issued yesterday from the 
Colonial Seeretary’s Office: 

For some time past there have, tinued between the two oil com- .. ‘ 3 tat ‘ “int ae been discussions between the Gov-] panies and the Attorney General ‘industries nationalising. the sugar iniustey| (The United States Government| met this morning to diseuss political implications of the] 4 government motor car con-| ernment and the British Union Oil}and Mr. Tanner on the detailed The décresslav formula- that he “tel sugar oe oe rs was to-day reported to be adopt| treaty. There was no sign of military experts attending taining 10 blueprints of a new}Company and_ their associates,{ terms and conditions applicable to . . : schdatal hie sugar section Was! ing a “hands off” attitude over| for this third of the vital four-day talks which will decide]atomie energy pile was stolen} Trinidad Leaseholds Limited, and|any proposed prospecting license ted by the Executive branch subsidised, Future legislation,| y, ri a : , ; j i . . 
, s : t OM! kzyptian. King Farouk’s diffe: Winetle » in. th " f another wortd]here to-day and found abandoned} With the Gulf Oil Corporation}or lease that might be granted of Panama’s government must meke it clear that the Brit- ‘ ; ze i | the West’s defence structure in the event of another wort ) eae A ee ee , y ; : ish Sugar Corporati joes tlences with his sister Princes: | two hours later with the contents] With regard to prospecting for oilf after the main question concern- was approved jby the pinta gai ; ". a Ke Goes not" Fathia, because of her marriage} war, ; infact near Coney Island, Brook-|i" Barbados. These discussions}ing the area to be allocated to National Assembly's _per- Peiais oe ay the assistance | tq Mr. Riad Ghali, a Copii The Foreign Ministers went), asanidé playground. entered thei: final stage at the be-] B.U.O.C./Trinidad Leaseholds had senas Laas nen Commis- Le othertiee Caotmanier edt te Christian, A SPORTS coh osteaatn MES Garten nat the bluepr ate ware ince. brief ginning oe foal ee Hon- been Geckne by te Governor-ins sion, which ‘handles legisla- e gle z ; cials said the matter wa: ermanent | ° Dh ie eee diye jn. | QUrable N. E. Tanner, Minister of] Executive Committee. In the tive affairs during the \the ben “it of the community as regarded as a persona! one be for the organisation. f case which an atomic plant in Mines in Alberta, arrived in the| course of these discussions several Assembly's recesses. ja whole it declared. tween members of the Egyptian WINDOW From delegation sources it ap-|spector had left in the car while Is!and to advise the Government] points were reserved at the Te- LNS | Our London correspondent | royaj family, | peared certain that all 12 would]|ie went to lunch. ! in this matter. quest of both B.U.O.C./Trinidad ray ;deser.bes the meeting as ‘“an| Usually reliable sources said the | BASKETBALL agree before to-morrow night,| An atomic Energy Commission Leaseholds and. the Gulf Oil Cor- exchange of pleasantries,” United States Government would | Y.M.C.A. defeated Carlton by when the Conference ends, on the |spokesman said that the blue-/ Mr, Tanner’s Conclusion | poration for further consideration After the meeting, the dele-} be “reluctant” to take any action 49 goals to 30 in their First Divis appointment of this all-important] prints presumably dealt with but for reasons which will appear B.G. Has Balaticed gates were entertained at a recep-|against King Farouk's | mother | lon Basketball game at Y.M.C.A executive group. 4 non-secret phases of a new] After studying the problem in| later, no further discussions weny 

: , tion by the Empire Parliamentary}Queen Nazli and her two “In the second match Y.M.P iG, With a civilian “Superman” at} nuclear rector or pile, some parts| the light of his many years’ ex-]| kind did in fact take place with Bud et Association . daughters Fathia and Faika, if defeated Harrison College Old its head the High Command would hic perience of oil 

  

Among those present were Mr. 

  

the Egyptian Government with- 

  

  
    

   

Boys’ 53--29. 

    

     

      

   

co-ordinate policy in all fields be- 

  

of which were secret, 

  

development in 

    

B.U.O.C./Trinidad Leaseholds Z 
» particularly | Canada, Mr, Tanner reached the | representatives. cee L. D. Gammans, M.P., Mr.)dre~ “their diplomatic passports. ere (Aitented Harrison ot ne meetings of the Minis- scueraee th eechnae eS = uly | conchysicn wea it oaule Be th the epresentati 

(arbados Advncate Correspondent) Peter Smithers, M.P., and Lord a A ore i vhpoagacit 2 at interests the - wt De 
“GEORG: Pethwick-Lawrence: : Alt three are in. California, An|}  {So°H{riedn Conere grounds’ ed to have ita ‘headquar- ee oe or te or ae pe ides ST the Ysruna we vided : BUDR-2 a 

ETOWM, May 37. Tomorrow morning B.W.1. |/™Mmigration Service official here |) widay atternoon, For Fortress, | ters in London, this tép-ranking Pinice, oe ee bbe between two operating companies,} On 24th April the representa- The Governor,'Sir Charles Wool- delegates who hope to be rein-|S4id_ that whem Mr. Ghali’s|| Carter and Stanford scored 22 and Committee would wield an influ-}mond Cable, an inspector on the} namely, Bri Union Oil Com-} tives of B.U.O.C,/Trinidad Lease- ley addressing the Legislative | (oe ite arrival of Mr.|@Plomatic passport was with sas’ usted Gel toreaiiae, oe ence probably greater than any | nuclear pile at Brooklyn, He was} jany/‘trinidad Leaseholds and the holds .appeated. in at the o ses- “ , or i} | drawn by the Egyptian Govern- other international group in ex-|here to visit a manufacturer who] quit on © ti The diffi- | the te aitsuaes beter ' he need for caution | Beaubrun from New York, willl ent, American authorities told SAVANNAH—TRANQUILLITY ; , io 8 ri arts for the pile ae See eee: a | oe Severna ae ve if the colony’s financial stability! meet to decide what day next|)i0}, ‘ "TOURNAMENT istence to-day. ’ is: mipplyeng. paris Tor 8B culty in the way of this proposal, | mittee and their case was present- Fe ta be een ancial stability . eek formal discussions should |'U™ he was expected to leave the TODAY'S GAMES But it is understood that direct] The blueprints were in a brief! however, was the claim put for-, ed by Mr. O'Reilly, K.C., and Mr. is to be maintained and warned } i United States “within' a reasonable Ladies’ Doubles defence strategy will still be left} case, An alarm was broadcast| ward by'B.U.O.C. that they should] Wooding, K.C., of the’ Trinidad that owing to the rising cost it , bes!n. time. —Reuter. wiss M. Trestrail and Miss A to an inner group of military plan- | immediately for the missing case.| be ven ecting lic Bar A it has become necessary to re-exam- Re Mivs. J. Connend and Miss ners. : sae -Reuter oe ie wasle alana ts the eae puncte oaks ee ine the whole ten year plan on ie . Men's Singles This responsibility. “ese i ; . . 1 | : ‘ § sponsibility at present — clusion of any competitors because} was furnished to t 0) r-in- sae the colony’s development Missing Witness F, Gun-Munro vs. G. 1. Man rests with the Bistish-Frencti- Cl ‘ K. » SI k of their previous caiestionn in the| Executive Committos nercannie 
re iy eo vA De VePtaull vs E. Worme American standing group which is ¥ l 1eK Island, ‘The B.U,O.C./Trinidad} points of which are contained in Reviewing the financial position \ Will Turn Up Commonwealth saaes seettad: hee eee based in Washington. Mang a Leaseholds’ representatives prgaee! the following naistadoon ye : he noted that the budget barely | T. Sehjolseth and D. Seandetila As the Ministers met behind Pl 3 T Fl 1e ed this view very strongly in their | “The Act has abrogated all balanced and would not include } PARIS. May 17. Conference Sy SIREN SOG Ss ie Pees closed doors speculation was rife ans 0 © discussions with Mr. ‘Tanner who B.U.0,C, leases which covered the estimated $1,060,000 for the | The French Parliamentary Com- i ei about whom they would name . IAM PARROTT pointed out that a claim for 78 per cent. of the whole of the flood damage. The Council was ad- ;mission enquiring into the “affair AnnouncesPro ress “Atlantic Superman,” It is gen- By WILLIAN sy 19 special consideration of this nature possible mining area of Barba- Journed until May 26. ‘of the Generals” today took note s _— | erally accepted he will be an 's RB i Wicca aes pA ex | Was a matter for Government and] dos, Although these leases had ‘ ‘of a letter sent by the French Con- SYDNEY, May 17. ARMY OFFICER tert and is almost Conroe to ; Genera aaa a aa P eine : 4 | not for him to deal with. Accord- so far proved commercially un- 

Jamaica Bananas | 3" Gerersi in Rio De Janeiro to! The British Commonweaith Oily, RnOWne ne HS Internation ne broad when Chinese-com| MY, {he B.U.O.C/Trinidad] economic, yet the prospect of Foreign Minister Robert Schuman | conference here today announced CHARGED WITH Sy umAOWN. : : fee abroad when Chinese-Com) ( easeholds’ representatives asked} commercial production from S dl f saying that “missing witness” “considerable oaamea’® tn dine * A popular guess was General}munist forces attack their 1a} ty be allowed to present their case} deep drilling restored much of ti Duty-Free Roger Peyre had agreed to return | oi scions on technical assistance to 7 ; Dwight Eisenhower, Supreme Jejjacel in Formosa to the Governor-in-Executive! their original potential value. : . ASSA LT ; Commander in Europe during the They sest the Communist at-| @ a a ~ : e to France. th d that | Adin. and y eee rhey suggest Committee by Counsel and the B.U.O.C. has spent 4% million OTTAWA, May 17. The letter said that Peyre had ae Pa ore aa vettanent| ; war. At present as a civilian he tack might come next month now] 24th of April was fixed for the| dollars to date on field develop- 
wos Senne nie said on | agreed > eine aa an bee and the future activities of it | NEW DELHI, May 17. a geet tee eed cee wns that the Chipese Nationalists have] hearing of their submissions. In] ment and geological surveys. nesday that no change wasjeiro without his family and at his | 7, ; ; ; Mr. John Kenneth Edwards, aia ~fwithdrawn 150,000 troops anc|the meantime, discussions con- On Page 3 contemplated in Canadian Tariff}own expense providing his secur- ee nin source ,bearded 27-year-old former Lp phage moors » aneeae equipment from the Chusan ” preference granted to Jamaica!ity and liberty were guaranteed : ‘ aad tah ; en Roving Ambassador to the Mar-|© . les soul, 00 \~Ry>==S SSS = 
Seale siipsers Re alia Claverentand said the Conference had practi-| british army officer from London, shall Aid countries islands, 100 miles +: 

dathatce Pahasnd now come in| The Commission was meeting cally reached agreement on, the was charged in the District Magis- Delegation sources said Mr, |Shanghai. f oe 3 > ore Wi arr t .@ spendents of Nationalist free of duty. Bananas originating|for the first time under its new {Australian proposal that Com-|trate’s Court here today with) #Harriman’s name had been] Dependent ! 
; Cc . ith points be Chairman, Socialist Deputy Frank monwealth countries should spend] assaulting Dr. Oscar ‘Tascheret,! brought up often during the past officials in Formosa are preparing 

tariff of 36 satis oar 100 pounds. Arnal : res £8,000,000 on technical aid for] Argentine Ambassador to India by!two days in the Conference to evacuate to Japan, according 
—cP. é —Reuter. Asian countries. pouring a jug of water on his| The smaller powers, it is un-]to unconfirmed Chinese reports 

  

     

   

issued at the 
close of today’s session said the 

A communique head in a local hotel on May 6 derstood, favour him rather than from Taipeh, Formosa 

‘ Edwards pleaded not guilty. He} a man like General Eisenhower They believed, too, that the 
Consultative Committee had re-|qenied that he had used force on| Whose record is mainly a military] watjonalists withdrawal from the 

* : : ferred to its officials the points) the Ambassador by emptying the] Ne. : Chusans meant the end of the 
1e a 1s 1e on which agreement had been} ji of water on his head, with a| ,.O0€ London evening paper} uit tics sea blockade of the 

reached. rine: th cate ante anew ana diplomatic correspondent came out hinese mainland, —Reuter. 
The officials will meet tomorrow] Y'°¥ repartee y , hard to-night with the statement | ©”! —n 

With Soviet Talks 
    

   
and the delegates will probably 
resume their meetings on Friday 
the communique added. 

—Reuter. 

  

injury to the Ambassador 
The Magistrate adjourned the 

case until May 20 to enable Ed-~- 
wards to arrange for Counsel. 

that the Foreign Ministers to-day 
had actually decided on Mr. Har- 
riman. 

    

TWO'S COMPANY 
ERVICE 

  
  

  

But there was no official con- j 
r 4 ‘ LONDON LAKE SUCCESS, May 17. —Reuter. | jrmation. oe rea es TABILITY 

MR. TRYGVE LIE, United Nations Secretary General, ‘ Smith, win wy ex-hus- 

stated in Moscow today that he has no reason to be dis band for bac« maintena re, 

satisfied with the talks with Generalissimo Stalin and other| Turkey Wants To | TRANQUILLITY STILL || 3:00 sve. ; 
Soviet leaders. .According to a Press release here of his ee eee ee ss wf 

Press Conference in Moscow today, Mr. Lie added that a Join N.A. Pact HOLDS HONOURS LO—6 husband. his taw. Wits aod , : “final judgement” on his negotiations could ngt be expected LONDON, May 17 4 (heise children it THE BARBADOS MUTU AL, | 

, Fi he advisability = = : N.S. ; 
= eet oe nse He made this statement in re- | of adiace dautind’ tne Atlantic HONOURS WERE DIVIDED when the Savannah- ‘ | 

ply to a question whether he was Pact have recently been put out 
satisfied with his conversations in by Turkish officials both in Lon- 

  Tranquillity Tennis. Tournament continued at the Garrison 
Sevannah yesterday afternoon with each team winning MEXICAN 

  

|| LIFE ASSURANCE society | 

  

        

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

Moscow. Mr. Lie said: “I have no|don and Paris, it is believed in Reet ee 4 # s 
STRIKE ENDS reasons to be dissatisfied with my | usually well informed quarters} two of the four games played, Tranquillity still lead with Republicans Will 

conversations in Moscow. A Soul here. 10 games as against 6 by Srennah. d 
MEXICO CITY, May 17. judgment, however, cannot e According to these sources, Conditions were ideal and some|#————— _ 

A 14-hour wer paralysis | made before two or three months.” | however, the Atlantic Pact coun-| very good tennis was witnessed played very forceful tennis and Support lruman HAS RECENTLY PAID THIS CLAIM which gripped Mexicw City and a Lie announced that he would | tries are still unwilling to extend] especially in the Ladies’ Singles eanily. went ahead 4-0. Miss WASHINGTON. May 17 
large area of Central Mexico end- | leave Moscow by air on Friday’ the specific commitments of the]in which Mrs. R. S. Bancroft (S) Cc y r s a a ; . M4 ory aot Blow y i 1 a , i a te : ; _\Cambridge then came back -into Senator Robert Taft, of Ohio ir ed todsy when striking utility | for Prague and then go on without pact outside the North Atlantic] beat Miss M. Cambridge 7—5 ‘ ahialat! eae . ledaes ¥ jobs | stopping to Paris ye 8 and <i ‘oe ‘(the picture and won the next five|a broadcast speech here pledge. ao pi : 
workers returned to their jobs |s opping sis ak, all ve ; ‘ ; Pat eh ee the Men's Doubles games in a row to lead 5—4, Republican party support should SUM ASSURED 85.000 , fter winning a 15 per cent wage From there he will go to London Turkey’s wish to jon the) when T. Schjolseth and D. Scan- “ Wt wiake } * _ 8 pe 3 Succes : : Mrs. Bancroff then took the] President Truman undertake i 
increase. and on to Lake wyccess t Atlantig Treaty is thought here della (T) won from J. L. St. Hil ied te Cinoite the next two] direct peace talks with Russia. ! ; 

The men, who had demanded stab . = ent » schak, to be'due to a growing conviction) and D. I. Lawless 4—6; 6-3; 6—2; games but Miss Cambridge came| Taft did not specifically suggest ; BONUS ADDITIONS 10.850 : another 65 per cent, walked out |to Moscow again soon he replied: | that no separate regional treaty) 26; g—6. back to win her service to make|a Truman-Stalin Conference, but|(# ; at noon yesterday after last min- Moscow was the last oe van group in the Mediterranean is In the other two games. A.|the score 6-6, eaid that if a Republican Congress | i f 
ute negotiations with the Mexican |tbis trip and I have no plans to] likely in the near future. DeVerteull (T) beat G. H. Man. ore se ‘ was elected it would “welcome ‘ 2 Light and Power Company had jreturn for the time being” —Reuter | ning 6—3; 6—1 and Miss J. Wood] coef, pancrort aaain won betlany efforts toward peace which TOTAL CLAIM 135.850 s 
failed. e acde at he was recelv ae 6 oC » Vi ‘ 4 ex! 9 he é deems to be prac- The settling, outlined by the |“in a most friendly way and the £2), vend Miss C. De: Vermng4) nite Cambridge 20 love, but the| he (Truman) deems to be Pred 
Government, provides that the |exchanges of views and ideas have Breer nt Ree wee “i von _— ares ‘maaly the Russians.” . 
compan. must the rise, | been of a positive kind.” Pe : . wonderful shots and eventual A Republican Congress woyld 

smounting to about 8,000,000 pesos} Mr. Lie told the correspondents General Strike f Oeiataaeiny in of tha} Wor the game t~ draw level with} )ck all foreign policies “as far 
out of its profits without increas-|that he had seen Generalissimo The outstanding match of oo the score 7-—7 us they stand against Communism 
i Stali Vice-Premier Molotov a afternoon's tennis was on Court] “Mrs Bancroft then won her ner the world,” he aided J. N. WALCOTT ing power rates,—Reuter. talin, : r , In Bolivia lo. 3 where Mrs. R. S.. Bancrott : . anywhere in the worl he aidec i 

JAPAN HAS FOOD Pte uty Foreign Minister An- | ay Sorennen. singles saayen| Service fo aaa z ioe oo —Reuter, Canvassing Agents sky, puty Fore: ste: - : 7 I Save ay 00 s Cambridge's > 
A ldrei G 7 Vy BOLIVIA, May 17. »ppos Miss M Sambridge;| a. ‘ Sas ahr. teat” a e| —, SURPLUS Liner Assistant. Seeretary General | _ The General Workers’ Confed-| TyPnauinity's No. 1 singles plaver, |2Yie, ‘2 win ‘the game, set and DENIS ATKINSON 

TOKYO, May 17. |at the United Nations, — eration of Bolivia has, called 4) In this game some very good tgctp em ta AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP i 
h a food surplus! The Secretary-General added; | general strike throughout the) tennis was witnessed, Both ladies . kala gates ; 

ant eae Wit Sere to be fed +>] “Cur -ceaverantions have concen- | country at midnight tonight This! played well placed back hand], The oustanding features of this (AGBORGETOWN, May 17 C. K. BROWNE, Secretary. fi animals the newspaper Asahi said | trated on the general international ; answers the Government’s declar-| 1.4 fore arm shots, each win-| display was the good placing by Miss ~ I “tte Dolphi ce Ee ’ 
today . 5 |situation, Chinese representation| ation of a state of emergency! Fin, her service until the score| both players, steady shots whea 4 tt wf x Brit ena ans ph 

Housewives decline to buy im-|in the United Nations and the so- | following a strike which it alleged| . 0° = 5 the occasion arose and good first| @warded i I mare ee bl ai ' 
i 4 called ‘cold war’ to be a political move inspired by| ~~ services Music Scholarship tenable from | ported staple food rations. [omar = tp . nd a > ing Miss Cambridge then lost her . » ; vent| the Royal Music Academy. Three 

Despite the Government's ef-| “Among other matters discussed | Communists and the Left Wing. service to make the score 6—5 In one game. one “point oer bursaries were also awarded by 
forts to educate them to eat more!I can also mention periodic (spe- | The trade unionists concerned | ix Seong of nae see wha’ Mire: to 223 rallies before Miss Cam- Hie Ceunetl, They nt to Miss| 
hee f ice tojcial) meetings of the Security| were demanding a 60 per c in-| avot eet 4...) bridge actually won the point, eee a i Dec aice aces | wheat the Japanese prefer rice la th t ‘ f~ | creaae ay and family allow-| Bancroft then won her servic?) Witla in another, 16 points were |—©. Peite: Mr, ( 1. Barrow and 

wheat and prefer Japanese rice oe ANG ‘Siie COniECK Ot Sheet | Sees en. ere sty for prison-| to win the first set 7—5 Lee st : cei ada Mr. W. L. Lee, Supervisor of { to that imported from Thailand. rgy. I cannot give you more | ances and an amnesty for prison-| ‘Ly the séeond eet Mes. Banctott [SPSS SS SSSSSSLSELSSDE DELLS DD LSLD LOSS 
i 

the pe arks. 
—Reuter. ers and exiles —Reuter. On Page 8. he Municipal Parks 

7  
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— Carib Calling — 

  

MR. LAWRENCE W. CRAMER, 
seen chatting with Sir George Seel, K.C.M.G., second from left, British Co-Chairman of the 
Caribbean Commission; Mr. C, Y. Carstairs and Mr. Philip Hewitt Myring of C.D. and W. 
Mr. Cramer was in Barbados yesterday on a one day’s visit to discuss Commission affairs 
with Sir George, This picture was taken at the Marine Hotel where the party lunched in be- 
tween their meeting. 

R. LAWRENCE W. CRAMER, 
Secretary General of the 

Caribbean Commission arrived 
from Trinidad yesterday to dis- 
cuss Commission Affairs with Sir 
George Seel, K.C.M.G., the Brit- 
ish Co-Chairman of the Carib- 
bean Commission, with special 
reference to the agenda of the 
next Commission Meeting to be 
held in Martinique on 26th June, 
1950. This was his first meeting 
with Sir George since his ap- 
pointment as British Co-Chair- 
man. 

wir. Cramer was met at Seawell 
by Mr, E. Philip Hewitt-Myring, 
Public Relations Adviser to C.D. 
and W., and he returned to 
Trinidad yesterday afternoon. 

Dance For Visiting 
Tennis Team 

Sere: was a cocktail dance 
at the Savannah Club: last 

night in honour of the visiting 
Tranguillity Tennis team. 

I T was Calypso time at the Cluo 
Morgan last night as over 30 

couples enjoyed the singing of the 
visiting Calypso singers, each fine- 
ly arrayed in his Carnival cos- 
tume, 

Several of the visiting Tranquil- 
lity tennis team came on from the 
Savannah Club's “Cocktail Dance” 
and were seen among the dancers 
at the Morgan. 

On Routine Visit 
M* T. Grant Major, Canadian 

Trade Commissioner station- 
ed in Trinidad is now in Barbados 
on a short routine visit. He ar- 

esday e 

Wi oR, we is ain oe 
Ocean View Hotel, 

Will See Tennis 

R, GEOFFREY ANTON and 
Mr. Edgar Dunn, two Trini- 

dadians arrived yesterday by 
B.W.LA., to spend two weeks’ 
holiday in Barbados. They are 
staying at “Trinity Cottage”, St. 
James and both were pleased to 
hear that their “Drive-Yourselt” 
carvwas ready for them as soon 
as they got their licences, They 
hope to see some of the tennis 
matches during their stay here. 
When Mr. Dunn returns he will 

be taking up a new appointment 
with Messrs, Gordon Grant. 

They were both very smartly 
dressed as they stepped off the 
plane yesterday. 

Calypso Time 

  

HE major concern of 
Government and the Oppos- 

ition now being How To Keep 
Fit, it is welcome news that this 
problem is to be taken more 
seriously than hitherto, 

For this reason the recent cry 
from one of the benches, “Is 
‘here a doctor in the House?” 
may have been intended as more 
than a mere jest. The House will 
gradually assume the aspect of a 
casualty clearing station, with 
nurs€és and  orderlies moving 
quietly about the lobbies, and 
doctors reporting to anxious 
Whips. Physical drill, gargling, 
massage, and. skipping will be 
part of the daily routine to ward 
off the epidemic of giggling, 
cheering, and hysterical gabbling 
which has been so noticeable of 
late. Give Your Member Snibbo! 

Another Record . 

Twelve flying foxes flew from 
Calcutta to London hanging 
upside down in a plane. 

  

CHIP BASKETS 

56 Cents 

CAKE STANDS 

35 Cents 

  

COFFEE MILLS 

$4.90 $6.08 

and 

$8.23 

GENTS’ HATS 
$2.17 

Fully Lined 
Special Puehase 

Entering His Father's 
Business 

R. JOAQUIN POWER le 
for Venezuela yesterday by 

B.W.1.A. He has been here since 
October, 1948, and is returning 
to go into his father’s business. 
Joaquin has been staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Knight at 
‘Mer Vue’, Hastings and hopes 
to return to Barbados for Christ- 
mas, 

On Honeymoon 
R. and Mrs. Sebastian Romero 
who have been at the 

Marine Hotel for one week on 
their honeymoon returned to 
Venezuela yesterday by B.W.LA. 
Mr. Romero spoke English very 
well and learnt it at Cornell 
University in New York, where 
he obtained his Masters degree 
in Agriculture. Hé is now an 
agricultural engineer with an 
irrigation company just outside >f 
Caracas. 

Like everyone else from Ven- 
ezuela they liked Barbados very 
much and will recommend ail 
their friends to spend their holi- 
days here. About the Goddard- 
Iversen Goodwill Mission to 
Venezuelza, he thought it was an 
excellent idea. 

Have You? 
ESTERDAY Carib noticed 
two Canadian visitors read- 

ing the inscription on the base of 
Nelson’s. statue on Trafalgar 
Square. 
Wonder how many of us 

‘locals’ have ever stopped to read 
it! 

Leaves To-day 

R., DENNIS GARDINER, 
Customs Officer in Antigua 

who has spent three weeks 
in Barbados returns home to-day 
by the M.V. Moneka, He was 
staying with Mr. and Mrs, 
Humphrey of Bush Hall. 

To Connecticut Via 
The W.I. 

R. and Mrs. C. Drake, who 

live in Aruba, where Mr. 
Drake works with the Standard 

Oil Co., are on their way home 

to Connecticut, but are first tour- 

ing some of the West Indies. 

They arrived from Grenada yes- 
terday where they have been for 

the past ten days. They were also 

in Trinidad for three days. 

During the war, Mr. Drake 
used to work in Trinidad on the 
air bases with: U.S. Engineers. 

BY THE WAY » 
the (News item). 

O wonder, as the fool said 

when they told him that 

three Arabian grocers had eaten 

parsley for four hours and six 

minutes with their hats on. 

Nothing to do With Me 

OMEONE has _ invented a 
“kennel fitted with a miero- 

phone, clock, and hose.’ Why? 
So that, If the dog barks early 
in the morning, “water sprays in 
all direetions.” Without — the 
microphone the owner would not 
be awakened, and _ therefore 
would miss the barking he 
doesn't want to hear, Without 
the clock, he would be awakenvdl 
by the barking, but wouldn't 
know the time. Without the 
hose, water wouldn’t spray in a!l 
directions. Another way would 
be to wake himself by having the 
hose trained on him and timed to 
spout water at midnight. He 
could then go to the kennel to 
check the time, and wait for the 

' 

sf 
HARD WEARING 

SCATTER RUGS 

$3.12 

Large Size $12.3: 

A SELECTION OF 
REAL VALUES AT 

EVANS 
AND 

WHITFIELDS 

Secretary General of the Caribbean Commission, left, is 

When he returned to the States 
he told his wife so much about 
the West Indies that she decided 
on this trip home they would cal! 
in on some of them, 

They will be in Barbados for 
a few days staying at the Ocean 
View Hotel, before visiting 
Antigua, Jamaica and Nassau, 
before they leave for Miami. 

Intransit 
ISS HELEN EVELYN, who 
works in the B.W.1.A., Port- 

of-Spain Office was an intransit 
passenger by B.W.1A. yesterday 
going home to St. Kitts on two 

weeks’ annual leave. 
Her mother also passed through 

here a few days ago on her way 
to St. Kitts 

For A Few Days 

AD a long chat with M:. 
‘Bobby’ de Sousa yesterday 

shortly before he left Seawell for 
St. Lucia by B,W.LA. 

Managing Director of Huggin 
and Co., in Grenada he has been 
here for a few days on holiday. 
He is continuing his vacation in 
St. Lucia. 

While i® Barbados he was 
guest at the Marine Hotel. Form- 
erly from Trinidad he now lives 
in Grenada. 

Brought His Golf Clubs 
R, and Mrs. John D. Corwitn 
are from Mont Clair, New 

Jersey but now live in Vene- 
zuela, where Mr. Corwith works 
with Creole Petroleum in Las 
Piedras. They have been ‘in 
Venezuela for two year's and they 
are spending their frst Barbades 
holiday at the Paradise Beaca 
Club. They arrived yesterday 
by B.W.LA. via Trinidad where 
they spent about four days. ~ 

Mr. Corwith had his golf clubs 
with him, so no doyss he will be 
spending much of his time at the 
Rockley Golf Club, 

Just A Little 
ROUDEST woman at _ the 

British Industries Fair this 
week was Mrs. Rita Coore of 
Trinidad. She is one of thé 

helpers on the West Indies sec~ 

tion and when the Royal Family 

came to inspect the Common- 

wealth section of Tuesday she 

had a close-up view of the Queen. 

Her Majesty came right up to 

the Sea Island Cotton Exhibition 
where Mrs. Coore was standing 

and for several minutes she stood 

looking closely at the fabrics and 

talking about them. Was Mrs 

Coore nervous at being so close to 

the Queen’? “Just a little,” she 
confessed afterwards, 

  

Beachcomber 

dog to begin barking. Either way, 

it is a hard life. 

Suet Explains 

SKED how he had arrived @ 

the conclusion that increase 

in the price of coal, gas, elee 

tricity and other things weuk 

have no effect on the cost © 

living “worth talking about, 

Charlie Suet said: “It is a matter 
of statistics and the cost of living 
index. The whole position must 

be viewed not from the point oj 

view of the individual at any 

given moment but from the wider 

standpoint of overall figures 

When an individual pays more 

for what he has to buy, he nat- 

urally thinks the cost of living 

has increased. But the speeches 

of responsible Ministers and their 

adjustment of relevant statistics 

to larger bodies and longer peri- 

ods should reassure him that in 

spite of appearances to the 

contrary, a rise in prices at this 

moment is a sign of health: 

recovery, and may even lower the 

cost of living.” 

      

“LANCASTREUM” 

FLOOR COVERING 

$1.52 per yard 

72 inches wide 

  

MAIDS’ APRONS 

$1.01 Each 

Cheaper than making 

DISH CLOTHS 

11 Cents 

DUSTERS 

25 Cents and 29 Cents 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

This evening coat, of “natural” 
raw hand-woven silk, heavily 
embroidered in gold braid, was 

  
  

inspired by the Greek national 
Epirus costume. It is worn over 
a classical gown of gold lamé, > 

London Express Service. 

Housewives Refuse High Prices 
LONDON 

British housewives, enraged 
over the high prices of vegeta- 
bles, have declared a “buyers 
strike” until prices drop. 

In recent years the Britisi 
housewife has been inclined to 
accept increased price of food- 
stuffs with a shrug of her shoul- 
ders and a moan to her next door 
neighbour. But recent increased 
vegetable charges Were the last 
straw. 

Prices at which the housewives 
rebelled were 14 cents for one 
pound of cabbage; 14 cents 
pound for onions; 24 cents for 
carrots and 21 cents for a cauli- 
flower. One year ago the price: 
would have been about 5 cents a 
pound for cabbage and _ onions, 
10 cents for carrots and 9 cents 
for a cauliflower. 
Apprehensive that the boycott 

might spread, vegetable retailers 
and shopkeepers — who blame 
shortage of vegetables for the 
high prices — quickly arranged 
conferences with housewife com- 
mittees to talk over the problem 

In some cases an agreement 
was reached that there would be 
no boycott if retailers promised 
to drop prices as soon as sup- 
plies became plentiful. 

Other meetings, however, were 
marked by spirited arguments 
and declarations by housewives 
that the boycott was on. Housv- 
wives from other areas wired 
their support for such decisions 

Until the strikers consider pri- 
ces have dropped _ sufficientl», 
canned vegetables which are 

soon as it is free from the As 
rocket the mushroom-shaped piece 
on the top of the container changes 
its form. Out of it billows a lot of 
tough silk; the air catches it and 
swells it into a parachute, and the 
whole thin oe pal down. To 

; Rupert's telief he finds himself right 

CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work ite- AXYD 
is 

for the 
trophies, 

cheaper will replace fresh vege- 
tables on dinner plates. 

In their decision to shun fresh 
vegetables, boycotting house- 
wives were fortified by the 
thought that similar recent ac- 
tion against high priced fresh fish 
eaused fishmongers to slash prices 

y half in an attempt to woe 
istomers. 

Latest report from the “food 
ont” indicates housewives have 
on a minor victory. Cabbage in 
me areas of Britain has drop- 
d to 12 c¢ INS nt ps 

  

THE BET®cR OLE? 
QUEENSTOWN, ‘South Africa— 

\ thrifty householder here, who 
ank a borehole to. save money— 
municipal water is 5s. a gallon— 
received an account for £73 
His pump was connected to the 
nunicipal water mains.—C.P, 

COSTLY PHOTO 
I -ONDON—There’s quite a pre- 

mium in Siam on photographs 
of British film star Jean Simmons. 
She was offered rice, teakwood, 
Salt, pepper, a bullock, a buffalo, 
or a consignment of bulk tin for 
permission to use her picture on 
a Siam calendar,—C.P. 

Samiemeipaibianetiniinien 

There was never yet a fair wo- 
man 

glass. 

-Wm. 

Love is like the 
all have to go through it. 

Jerome K. Jerome. 

  

way up, He waits for the bump, 
but it is very slight because three 
springs underneath take the shock. 
The container topples over and the 
parachute covers it, Pushing open 
he door, Rupert wriggles his way 

our. ‘*Why, this is Nutwood 
Common!" he cries. 

LBAAXR 
LONGFELLOW 

une letter simply stands for another 
three L's, X for the two O's, t the length and formation of the Each day the code letters are different. 

In this example A is used 
ete, Single letters, apos- 

words are all hints, 

A Cryptogram Quotation 
SHNMFDVMN_ R 

SRXBVKRKN TDCX 
XBOW 

—MFFG 

. Cryptoquote:        
= = SS 

FIBRE MATS 
3 sizes from 

Allkinds from ... 

FUNNELS 
With Gauze Wire 

BONING KNIVES 

Various sizes from 

Dial 

FZ NMRN SRXBrBFDW 

THE Tv 1 Tao) > . ral MING THERE IS OF PAIN AND CHANGE—PROCTER oe ~ 

    

Useful Household Items. 

BROOMS AND BRUSHES 

Strainers 

INSECTICIDE SPRAYERS 
Strong, Efficient Type 

GALVANISED BUCKETS 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LTD. 

WTFCKZDX RKG 

WMFQHG FK NMH 

TMDCX 

WORLD IS STRANGE, SOME- 
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but she made mouths in »s 

      

: | 
Shakespeare. 

measles; we} 

CROSSWORD 

Across 
mpody in one’s persun, (9) 

cc it green and cause danger 
By ll. Give way. (4) 
ra bet it ee lead astray. 

(3) 13. A . 
fxist in oare surroune . 
How the toe ran in el ately 
adorned fashion. (6) 
Does the dancing suggest turns 
to you? (8) 

stake space for Otnello’s return. 
(4) 
Here you nave @ eparest. (8) 
You may make the train meet 
eueh an end, (¥) 

own 
L Sort ot were you don’t get at the 

19) 

  

<
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sea side. 
4 Qne way MapFOUAG. {8) 
% This ness is often the‘resuit ot 

depression. (3) 
4 five hundred short of being 

over (3) 
o [da walks out one day of the 

week. (3) 
7 One of the O,L.D.. perhaps or 

ibly you. (8) 
& You id get yarn from 

here as it's often the rats’ play- 
ground, (7) 

¥ Present tense of half of 17 
Across, (3) ' 

10 After am Upset and from the car | 
mess you May get these. (7) | 

4 wore small add.a nought to | 
, ’ 

1 Such @ diagram usually has its | 
ups and downs, (5) 

18 List, (4) 
\¥ Found in the works Poe treated 

vou to, (4) 
  

Solution of yesterday's puszzle,—Acress: 
1, Ventilate; 7, Inseoure; 10, Denoted; 11. Dandy; 12. Bnd; 15, Intricate; 16, 
Giant. 18. Hen; 20, Ensbrine; 21 + 24, Oasis: 25, Ell: 24, Expect. 

1 Vindleate: @, Endanger: 3, * Lute. 5. Arena; 6, Elope; 8, Sentinel; Cov: 14, Rase; 15. Ten: 17, Trap: 
His: 19° Nest; 22. Ox, 

  

AN IDEAL COUPLE 

BLACKIE, Canada — Mrs. Ray 
Lowery recently unearthed the 
1805 marriage certificate issued to 
her great-great-grandfather. Tf 
read in part: “This is to certify 
that the bearer and his wife be- 
haved themselyes soberly and 
honestly—for nine years in this 
parish .. . and were legally wed 
by me.”—C.P. 

GLOBE 
Sesicpemstaigia pulienieaiies 

Last Showing Today: 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

Robert TAYLOR-:-Vivian LEIGH 

      

—in— 

WATERLOO BRIDGE 
A Drama that will be evergeen till 

the end of time 

Dramatic, Foreeful, Heart-throbbing ! ! ! 

  

STARTING FRIDAY 19TH 

5 & 8.30 and Continuing 

yan 
MASON 

Soa 

a aa   

  
Last Two Shows To-Day 

5.00 & 8.30 
M.G.M, Presents : 
VAN JOHNSON 

ESTHER WILLIAMS 
in 

“EASY TO WED” 
with 

Keenan Wynn, Ben Blue 
Music, 

iW ALL Worthings 

Romance, Comedy 

    

EMPIRE 
Last Show To-Day 

4.45 Only 
20th C-FOX Presents - - 

“FATHER WAS A 
FULLBACK” 

Fred MacMURRAY 
Maureen O'HARA 

Te-Night at 8.30 O'Clock 
-“TRINIDAD 
CALYPSOIANS” 

ROXY 
To-Day Only at 4.45 & 8.15 

M.G.M. Presents 

“THIS MAN’S NAVY” 
Starring : 

Wallace Beery, Tom Drake 

OLYMPIC 
Last Two Shows To-day, 

4.45 & 8.15 
Final Inst. Columbia Serial 

“THE IRON CLAW” 

Starring 

QUIGLY 
Joyce BRYANT 

Forest TAYLOR 
Walter SANDE 
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VASELINE. is the registered trade mark 

  

THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1950 
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I 
linn, 

/ 
Your hair will be 

handsomer by far 

when you treat it tu 

‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic.| 

Just use a few drops 

a day... then see 

the difference! 

Buy a bottle today! 

TRADE MARK 

of the Chesebrough Mfg. Co., Cons’d 

  

        

  

    

We espn supply you 
BULL 
PENCIL CLIPS, LETTER OPENERS 
LETTER BALANCES & MAPPING PENS 

Also :—PENCIL REFILLS 

with.... 
CLIPS—Four Sizes 

ROBERTS & CO., — High Street. — Dial 3301 | 

          

  

TO-DAY ONLY — 8.30 P.M. 
WARNER’S MASTER DOUBLE ! 

Humphrey EOGART Ann SHERIDAN in 
‘IT ALL CAME TRUE” 
AND “HIDDEN HAND” 

GALTETY (The Garden) ST. JAMES 

with WILLIE BEST 

Fri., Sat., Sun, — Big Action Hit! “EL PASO” in Cine Color 

      

skittles dglhcineuos-Dhhasshdeaibaaheehaenaleniniet. 
P L A Zz A TO-DAY ONLY — 5 & 8,30 PM. 
PARAMOUNT’S EXCITING THRILLER ! 
Dorothy Sterling Dan 
LAMOUR s HAYDEN DURYEA 

“MANHANDLED” 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, 5.00 & 8.30 P.M. 
Dennis MORGAN Doris DAY Jack CARSON in 

“IT’S A GREAT FEELING” 
Color by Technicolor 

in 
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AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
TONIGHT AT 8.30 

RAY MILLAND, ANN TODD, GERALDINE FITZGERALD 
in “SO EVIL MY LOVE” 

A Paramount Picture 

  

Commencing Friday 19th 
DENIS MORGAN: DOROTHY MALONE; DON DeFORE 

in “ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON” 
A Warner Bros. Pieture 

= \ 

EMPIRE THEATRE 
TONIGHT AT 8.50 

    

GRAND FAREWELL PERFORMANCE 

TRINIDAD CALYPSOE TROUPE 

Lord Pretender, Mighty Spoiler, Lord Ziegfield (T’dad Midget) 

— ¥ o ~ 

Lf as 

= 

Don't miss seeing the MIDGET for the last 

NEW SONGS AND DANCES 
Pit 18¢., House 36c., Balcony 48¢,, Boxes 60c. 

  
HARNESS LEATHER 

BELLY LEATHER 

BRIDLE LEATHER 

BASIL 

ROLLER BUCKLES 

and BIRKMYRE CANVAS 

BIRKMYRE HOOD CLOTH 

6 feet wide 

PLANTATIONS LTD. 

2 feet wide 
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Gulf Granted | 
Oil License | 

      

  

   

@ From Pose i 
The riegctive data thereby ob- | 
tained is of positive value my 
compstitor coming the } 
Since the i n g: 

B.U.O.C. enables him to 
Plans tor deep drilling without 
lesing time and motiey on shal- 
low wells. } 

B.U.O.C. placed at the dispos- 
al of the Government, free of 
chargé, the services of Dr. Senn | 
to make a very thorough survey | 
of the underground water, re- | 
sources of the Island and his| 
report has beén and (it is be- 
lieved) will continue to be of 
enormous value to this Colony. | 

In_ particular, B.U.O.C, lo- 
cated and drilled the first Belie 
Well which proved the area 
that to-day provides the 
greater part of the Island's 
water supply. This was done 
without charge to Govern- 
ment. 

B.U.O.C. has long establish- 
ed in Barbados and forms an 
integral part of the Island's 
economy. Both B.U.O.C. and 
its associates T.L.L. are fully 

   
tives stated that the offer of 45 per 
per cent of the Island was satis- 
factory to them but reserved cer- 
tain points for further discussion 
pending the arrival of another 

representative of the Corporation 

from New York, who was ex- 

pected the following day. 

Walk Out 
The representatives of B.U.O.C./ 

Trinidad Leaseholds stated that 
the offer was quite unacceptable 
to them and after a brief refer- 

cognisant of the economic|ence by their spokesman to their 
standards and _ conditions in| competitors, they f abruptly 
the West Indies and conform|and immediately walked out of 
to the accepted standards of 
conducting relations with la- 

rs; 
In the view of B.U.O.C., it 

would be quite impracticable 
to assess in terms of money 
the value of the leases which 
have been statutorily deter- 
mined, the exploration work 
which has already been done, 
the value of recoverable cas- 
ing in the wells, the stipply of 
a substantial quantity of gas 
to Barbados from Well No. 19 
for domestic and industrial 
purposés, and the potential 
value ef Well No. 20 as a 
similar sourcé of gas. 

In view of B.U.O.C., the 
most practical means of satis- 
fying these claims is by the 
grant of an exclusive prospect- 
ing license over the whole 
Island for a_ period of four 
years so as to bring to a final 
conclusion the work and en- 
deavourcontributed by 
B.U.O.C. to the exploration for 
oil in Barbados. 

Finally, if should be men- 
tioned that during the war 
T.L.L., which will be associat- 
ed with B.U.O.C. in deep 
drilling in Barbados, in order 
to hétp the war effort and ob- 
tain) maximum production. 
weré required by the Allied 
Governments unduly to over- 
producé their oil Jeases_ in 
Trinidad. T.L.L. also increas- 
ed its refinery facilities to 
meet this increased production 
during the war years. The net 

result is that to-day T.L.L., 
with increased refinery capa- 
city, has inadequate supplies 
of crude oil. By reason of the 
dollar situation it was forced 
to dispose of its assets in Ven- 
ezuela, and for the same rea- 
son is unable for purposes of 
oil production to enter Canada 
and the U.S.A, It has recently 
drilled in the Bahamas and 
British Guiana without suc- 
cess. Apart from Trinidad, 
Barbados thérefore offers the 
only possible outlet in T.L.L. to 
increase its crude output in the 

British Empire. On the other 

hand a competing U.S.A, Com- 

pany is not fettered by dollar 

restrictions and is free to drill 

in the areas not open to 

T.LL.” 

Offered 55 Per Cent | 

The Governor - in - Executive 

Committee, after giving most 

careful consideration to the claim 

of the B.U.O.C. and the argu- 

ments adduced in support of it 

decided that B.U.O.C. and their 

associates, Trinidad Leaseholds, 

should be offered 55 per cent of 

the Island with the right to lease 

half this area for 21 years re- 

newable for a further 21 years, 

if the lessee so wished. and fur- 

ther that they should be given 

first choice of the four sub-di- 

visions into which it was pro- 

posed to divide the Island for 

prospecting purposes. In addi- 

tion. they should be granted 50 

per cent of certain of the terri- 

torial waters with similar rights 

as regards leasing. The balance 

of the aréa, namely 45 per cent 

of the Island and 50 per cent of 

the territorial waters. with a 

right to lease half this area should 

be offered to the Gulf Oil Cor- 

poration. The above decision 

was communicated to the parties 

by the Attorney General and Mr. 

Tanner on the 24th of April. The 

Gulf Oil Corporation representa- 

Millions turn to Bromo-Seltzer 
to relieve ordinary headache 
three ways. Bromo-Seltzer 
effervesces with split-second 

counter today. A product of 
Emerson Drug Co. since 1887. 

    

  

    

     
    
    
    

   

      

   

   
ALL SIZES 

BLOUSES, SKIRTS, S 

   

  

BROADWAY 

  

Trinidad Leaseholds 

day. 

despatched by air mail to New 
York on the 7th of May but, gwing 
to inordinate delays in the 
it was not received until the 15th 
of May, nine dams later, 
Gulf Corporation dealt with fhe 
matter expeditiously and the fol- 
lowing day telegraphed their ap- 
proval and on the 17th of May the 
license was signed at Government 
House. 

  

STYLISH LADIES’ and 

CHILDRENS’ SHOES 
With Low Wedges in White Nubuck and Black Suede. 

FASHION CREATIONS IN READYMADE DRESSES, 

TENNIS- SHORTS, BEACH WEAR, ETC. 

(mma = 

the room without further com- 
ment. The representatives of 

who had 
come to the Island for negotiations 

returned by air to Trinidad the 

following day. 
Faced with this walk-out by 

B.U.O.C./Trinidad Leaseholds, 
the Government had to decide on 
the next step and reached the con- 
clusion that it would be in the in 
terests of the people of Barbados 
to continue discussions with the 
Gulf Oil Corporation on the basis 
of a prospecting license over half. 
the Island, leaving the rémaining 
half as a Crown reserve pending 
further developments. 

Nine Days Delay 
Accordingly negotiations were 

continued with the Gulf Oil Cor- 
poration on this footing and on the 
5th of May “agreement was reach- 
ed on all outstanding points sub- 
ject to approval of a clean draft of 
the license by the Gulf Corpora- 
tion’s Head Office.” Mr. Tanner. 
~eturned to Alberta the following 

A clean draft license was 

post, 

The 

The Agreement 
The main points of the agree- 

ment are as follows:— , 
(1) A prospecting license for 4 

years over approximately 
half the area of the Island 
(namely 85.3 square miles 
out of a total area of 166.3 
square miles), such area to 
comprise the following par- 
ishes—St. Lucy, St. Peter, 
St. Andrew (excluding ex- 
isting natural gas wells), St. 
Joseph, . St. horas and 
Christ Church. 
A prospecting license over 
the térritorial waters con- 
tiguous to that part of the 
Leeward coast which lies 
between Harrison Point 
Lighthouse and the point 
where the boundary of St. 
Peter’s parish meets the 
coast. 
The right to lease 50% of 
the prospecting area in one 
or more lots for 21 years 
renewable for a further 21 

(2) 

(3) 

years, and the option to ac- } 
quire leases of the remain- 
der at a competitive price. 
The royalty to be 124% for 
21 years and thereafter at 
a rate not exceeding 
16 2/3% if the Governor- 
in-Executive Committee so 
prescribe. In addition the 
company will pay a rental 
of $1 per year for every 
acre under lease, 

$20,000 Monthly 
It is expected that the Gulf Oil 

Corporation will arrange for a 
geophysical crew to commence 
work in the Island within the next 
month or so and drilling opera- 
tions will starf as soon as possible 
after this preliminary work is 
completed. It is estimated that 
geophysical operations alone will 
involve an expenditure of $20,000 
per month and that by the time the 
first hole is drilled to 10,000 feet 
the total expenditure incurred by 
the Corporation will be in the 
region of $2,000,000. The Gulf Oil 
Corporation is the third largest oil 
company in the world, having a 

(4) 
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International Federation 

Admits German And 

Austrian 

  

Publishers 
ROME, May 17. 

THE International Federation of Newspaper Publisn- 
ers, meeting in Congréss here, today decided unanimously] man. 
to admit German and Austrian publishers to the Feder- 

ation, without demanding from them a special anti-Naz 

declaration. 

Dignity Of Press 

To Be Preserved 
PARIS, May 17. 

The French Council of Ministers 
to-day approved a draft Bill for 
the setting up of a High Press 
Council charged with preserving 
the dignity. and independence of 
the French Préss and a High Coun- 
cil of Journalists with similar aims 

The draft Bill was outlined by 
M. re Herni Tietgen, Minister 
of In eaeeon 
According to the draft the High 

Préss Council would comprise 
directors of newspapers, press 
agencies and magazines gested by 
their colleagues for two year 
periods. They would be assisted 
by a legal adviser and a deputy. 

The High Council of Journalists 
would comprise 14 professional 
journalists, elected for three years 
by journalists. It would be pre- 
sided over by a senior magistrate. 

The Press Council would be 
charged with drawing up profes- 
sional regulations, penalties to be 
inflicted in cases of infringement, 
and forming a “Court of Honour” 
fo séttle disputes affecting the 
honour of the Press. 

—Reuter. 

CREDIT TO ARGENTINA 
MAY MATERIALISE 

LONDON, May 16. 
London findncial experts be- 

lieve to-day that the question of 

a British credit to Argentina was 
still a possibility. 

This was their reaction to last 
night’s announcement in Buenos 

Aires that the Financial Commit- 
tee of the Anglo-Argentine Trade 

  

| Negotiations would meet again | 

| ca 
| Get the goodness of BE 

this wéek, after the negotiations 
‘pe been in abeyance for some 

e. 
They expressed dissent in re- 

cent Press reports that the Brit- 
ish Governmént had decided 
against a credit, saying that the 
decision would _depend on the 
negotiations as a whole. 

In their opinion the British 
negotiators would hardly take a 
rigid line oné way or the other 
on one item in the negotiation 
divorced from all the others. 
Among British officials, those 

concerned’ with the wider as- 
pects of an Anglo-Argentine 
Agreement were most friendly to 
the idea of a credit which is war- 
ranted by the agreement as a 
whole. 

It was thought that the amount 
rather than t principle of a 

  

credit might the stumbling 
block. 

—Reuter. 

capital of over a billion dollars, 
The Gulf carried out drilling 

operations in England before and 
during the War at the request of 
ne British ae ae wee ie at 
present, wor artnership on 
9 50—50 basis with the Anglo- 
Tranian Oil Company (a company 
controlled by the British Govern- 
ment) in the rich oil field of Ku- 
weit. Their past and present re- 
cord gives ground for the belief 
that their relations with the Gov- 
ernment of Barbados will be har- 
monious and beneficial to the peo- 
ple of the Island. 
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But the publishers decided they 
swould require from their German 
and Austrian colleagues 
and exceptional recognition” 
‘human rights and funda 
freedoms for the peoples 
world, without distinction of race, 
sex, language or religion” as set 
out in the United Nations Charter 

The 52 newspaper publishers 
from 13 Western European coun— 
tries and the United States, whph 
started their meetings yesterday 

reached this decision after a de- 
bate in which French and British 
delegates took opposing sides 

Albert Bayet, French President 
of the Federation and President of 
the French wartime undergrouhcd 
Press, said the Germans should 
ba admitted only after “repudi- 

ating Nazi doctrines. 

The publishers were warned by 
s€veral] speakers at today’s session 
to watch closely the action of 
their Governmenits in the fijal 
United Nations debates on the 
projected convention on ffeedom 
of information. as 

Van De Kieft urged the publish- 
ers to concert action to guarantee 
that the Press is properly repre- 
sented in national delegations to 
the United Nations’ meeting at 
which this convention, is discussed. 

Erwin Canham, Editor of the 
“Christian Science Monitor of 
Boston said some serious mistakes 
had already been incorporated into 
the text of the convention as a 
result of the activity of the 
Colonia) Offices and Law Depart 
ments of some governments, 

—Reuter 
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Brazil Approves 
TOKYO, May 16. 

The Brazilian Government has 
approved establishment of Japan 

ese Government agencits in Rio 

De Janeiro and Sao Paulo on the 

same basis as in cities of the 

United States, the Brazilian Mis- 

sion announced here to-day. 
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oc 

)| Netherlands-Indonesian 

i} Monday with mortar 
fire, dna lasted two hours, said 
the spokesman. He was 

|soldiers of the 

—Reuter. treaty signed in 

  

Make your white clothes whiter—coloureds 

brighter, with rich Rinso lather! It’s so 

gentle and thorough—the dirt floats out in 

record time. ‘And you can use Rinso for 
dishes as well—it makes them really sparkle! 
For better, easier, and quicker results— 
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“ 

Fresh Fighting 
In Macassar 

BJIAKARTA, May i6. 
Reports of a fresh outbreak 

of fighting m Macassar, scene otf 
the rece:4 revolt against the Gov- 
ernmen sy Captain Abdul Azis 
were tuday confirmed by an Indo- 
nesian Defence Ministry spokes- 

He said seven soldiers of the 
army, 

three Indonesian Government 
troops and 15 civilians had been 

“official | wounded. 
Fighting flared up at dawn on 

and rifle 

to give any information about the 
eause of hostilities or about the 
forces opposed, The spokesman 
also confirmed that Ambon, capi- 
tal of Ambon Island, was being 
blockaded. 

He said, “We will not disclose 
the number of ships carrying out 
the blockade. We will take fur- 
ther military action, but we will 
not yet disclose what form of ac- 
tion this will be.” 

In Ambon, rebel Amboneése 
Netherlands East 

Indies army have been backing 
the breakaway “Republic of Mo- 
luccas” movement. 

Theré were now 1,500 former 
Dutch-controlled troops on Am- 
bon island, according to. the 
‘spokesman. He said the Dutch 
{authorities regarded them all as 
mutineers. —Reuter. 

  

A Fantastic Story 
WASHINGTON, May 16. 

A State Department official 
said today that Russia’s claim 
that Persia was using United 
States experts to take aerial pho- 
tographs along the Persia-Soviet 
frontier was “just another fan- 
tastic Soviet story with no 
basis in fact.” 

Moscow Radio reported yester- 
day that Russia had warned Per- 
sia that reported plans for surveys 
by foreign oil companies in areas 
of northeast Persia bordering the 
Soviet Union “are incompatible 

| with good neighbourly. relations” 

laid down in the countries’ mutual 
1921.—Reuter, 
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Make yourself a cup of hot Bovril when you fee! tired or depressed. 

You'll feel better as soon as you've enjoyed its comforting, cheering 

warmth. It sharpens your appétite helps you to eat well and keep 
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Refuse To Form 

Government 
ISTANBUL, May 16 

Former Premier Cela Bayar 

| whose opposition party gained a 

landslide victory in Sunday's 

r ish elections, today refused a 
sidential invitation immediate- 

ly to form a Government. 

| Bayar, a 63-year-old banker, 
| told President Ismet Inoru that he | 
had not stNicient time to form a) 
| temporary Government befote the 
meeting of the new National As- 

; sembly on May 22. 
| He therefore preferred Premier | 
| Semseddin Gunaltay to remain in 
EP meanwhile. } 

    

—Reuter. 

  

Russia Reduces | 
. Reparations 

MOSCOW, May 16 
Russia has halved East-Ger- | 

man reparations and extended | 
the time for their payment. This | 
was announced in an exchange | 
ef letters between Premier Stalin | 
and East German Prime Minister 
Otto Grotewohl. 

The new figure will be $3,171, | 
million and payment will be made | 
in the next 15 years. } 

Stalin said that his Government | 
had consulted Poland and had 

taken into account the prompt: 

way in which East Germany has 
so far fulfilled her reparations 

obligations to Russia. | 
The cut sprang from “the de- 

sire to ease the efforts of the | 

German people to reduce their | 

economy, the letter said. 
A Washington State Depart- 

ment official described Marshal 

Stalin’s agreement to reduce 
Germany’s reparations payments 

by half as a “sort of empty ges- 

ture.” 
It was “just being done for 

political propaganda effects,” the 
official said last night. —Reuter. 

  

NEW COMMAND 
NEW. YORK, May 16 

Mr. John Foster Dulles, special 
United States State Department 
adviser tonight called for estab- 
lishment of a high-level American 

planning military command to 

counter Soviet moves in the 

“eold war’. 

  
—Reuter 
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PAN AMERICAN 

CLIPPER* 

Via Antigua 

Tourist Service between 

San Juan and New York 

Prem s $289.36 

Rotind Trip ... 436.72 
B.W.I. Currency 

Via Trinidad 

Tourist Service between 

Port of Spain and New York 

One Way .... $285.43 
Round Trip . 539.12 

B.W.1. Currency | 

* 
MIAME 

| Via Antigua 

"One Way’ Round Trip 
| $220.40 $396.72 

B.W.L. Currency 

! 

EUROPE 

Luxurious Double - Decked 
Clipper Service between 
New York and transatlantic 
points. Overnight accom- 
modation in New York City 
on through flights to Europe 
at no additional cost. 

FLY PAA... The best way, 
in the world to travel 

anywhere in the world. 

For further information and 
reservations consult your 
travel agent or 

PAN AMERICAN | 
Worto AIRWAYS 

*T.M. Reg,, PAA, tac 

PASSENGERS + MAIL + CLIPPER CARGO 

PAA 
Da Costa & Co., Ltd. Broad St 
Phone 2122 (After bus. hours 2303) 
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Health Or Disease ? 

THE MOST depressing document to reach 
this newspaper for many months is entitled 
“Notes based on Informal Conference of 

  

This Morrison Mausoleum 
Moc of us, when we come 

to die, will not achieve 
the distinction of a monument. 
And if we do, the cost will prob- 
ably come out of such estate as 
we leave. It was not ever thus. 
In ancient Egypt the Pharaohs 
developed the practice of build- 
ing their tombs during their 
lives, and the cost was borne by 
their unhappy subjects. 

Then the idea fell into disuse 
until recently when Mr. Morri- 
son thought up the Festival of 

Much building has been done, 

but it is doubtful if what has 
been done and is now being done 
is keeping pace with current needs 
and still less overtaking the im- 
mense back-log. 

And # diverts the time and 
energy of public men_from what 
should be their principal pre- 
occupation to-day—how to achieve 
our economic survival when Mar- 
shall Aid comes to an end. 

The Festival is estimated 
cost some ten million pounds. The 

to 

made to match the opposite em- 
bankment. But do we need to 

spend ten million pounds on 4 
Festival in order to secure an 
improved South Embankment as 
a by-product? 

But the decision is taken, the 

buildings are going up, and soon 
the Festival will be upon — us. 
That being so we must all of us 

hope for its success, Yesterday 
the King and Queen focused the 
attention of London on_ the 

South 
American 

Way! 
By David J. Wilson 

BUENOS AIRES. 
UNITED STATES diplomats in Buenos Aires { 
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Government. Architects and Town Plan- ]Britain. This will pr:vide bim odds are that it will cost a good Festival by their visi ; : y their visit to the work] speculated whether presidential electi i : ” with a most impressi,s monu- deal more. For as Pepys sadly in progress conforming themselves ‘ P 2 ‘ Packers = sep 
ning Officers, Barbados, February 1950. ment. And the cos: will oe observed in his Diary, I perceive tai This as in all other matters to} 5°Uth American countries in the next two years HERE Is YOUR CHANCE 

borne by the taxpayers _ that it is not possible for the the public need. would upset plans for delivery of strategic materi- F . 
The architects and town planning officers cree wh aaa Bi ney King Pig nave Bis needs met as : als to the United States in the event of war with to select first class 

dit: . 5 vities—being when cheaply as ordinary men. We must ho that from alli i decide that it is not easy to see fow the off ‘duty, a cheery soul. But Supplementary estimates will over the world —- from all over Tamale. \ quality 

situation can be swiftly altered with re- | there must be a good reason for doubtless come along in due Britain, in spite of the accommo-| Ajthough ) 

gurd to houses, in the British West Indies, 
them. I must see litt!e to be fes- 
tive about in a situation in which 

course. 
Whatever the cost, it will come 

dation difficulties, people will 
come in their tens and hundreds 

friendly to Washington would be elected in all 

indications were that governments] 
) 

  

   
ENAMELWARE 

and then state the “problem is not what as a nation we have put curselves out of taxation. That means the of thousands, and make the Festi-| Seven countries, informed quarters said there were SAUCEPANS ‘ 
form of housing can be made to pay for into pawn to the Americans; and taxing of the province for the val such a success that the de-| possibilites that ultra-nationalistic or leftist regimes 6, 8, 10, & 12 pint 

, live largely on an overdraft presumed benefit of the capital. mand on the taxpayers will be c : Tt mas’ F : 
itself; but to decide (a) how much the i payers might come into power in some countries MUGS ; ie Money is collected from the tax- kept within reasonable bounds. e LADLES 
community can afford to “lose” on the 

improvement of housing; and how to em- 

ploy that sum so that the greatest improve- 

ment is effected for a given expenditure 

of public funds.” 

There are a few more notes on Housing 

mainly pre-occupied with Housing Author- 

ities and comments on the relative failure 

date. One suggestion is worthy of special 

attention because it contains, however 

diffidently, the germ of hope for houses. 

“In most territories,” it is noted, “there 

are widely distributed private funds avail- 

able for house construction and a tradi- 

tion of self help. It is desirable that hous- 

ing programmes should to the greatest pos- 

sible extent mobilise and canalise these 

funds”. : 

* 
Some day, but- 

The day when we can again 

stand on our own feet as a nation, 
free from foreign debt, and able 
to. look the whole world in the 
face, would indeed be an 6 cat... 
for a Festival. But that day is - 
long way off. 

Nor am I greatly impressd with 
the argument that the Festivui 

will stimulate trade. What would 
stimulate trade would b= to take 
some notice of the reports of the 

plants can produce five times as 

many forgings as England plants 
in the same amount of time, when 

we learn that it takes four men 

in the building industry to do the 
work that before the war was done 

by three, and so on. I feel that 
what we need is not more adver- 
tisement but more horse-sense. 

| 
From every point of view the 

Festiva) is ill-timed. 
Moreover it diverts labour 

and material from much more 
urgent purposes, The housing 

shortage in London is still acute, 

  

  

payers in Aberdeen to pay tor 
high jinks in town, a fact which 
attracts to Londoners criticism 
which they do not want. 

To the extent that the Festival 
is successful in attracting foreign- 
ers to London it will exaggerate 
problerns already critical—as for 
example, the problem of hotei 
accommodation in London, 

The Board of Trade is already 
at its wit’s end to cope with the 
present tourist trade so far as 

traffic the ‘problem already 40 
difficult will become insoluble. 

Indeed the mcre | think about 
the Festival of Britain the more 
convinced I am that the reasons 
given for it are not the real reas- 
ons, The real reason, I suspect, 
is Mr. Morrison’s well-known and 
entirely laudable desire to clean 
up the South Bank of the Thames. 

No capital city, situated on a 
noble river makes as little use of 
the river as we do of the Thames, 
which John Burns once described 
as “liquid history.” 

Long ago, the South Bank 
should have been delivered from 
its unredeemed shabbiness and 

Meantime the gaunt ruins of 
St. Thomas's Hospital, right oppo- 
site the Houses.of Parliament, 
should serve as a constant re- 
minder that in future we shoud 
put first things first, and the cry 
of the homeless for homes should 
always be in our ears, 

The big if- 
If Mr. Morrison and the Gov- 

ernment will heed the report of 

remove the innumerable shackles 
on building which, as the com- 
mittee point out leas to vastly 
increased costs, if tay can per- 
suade the builders and the oper- 
atives to drop the restrictive prac- 
tices which the committee des- 
eribe, if they can reduce the 
present fantastic building prices 
under which the average cost of a 
council house is £1,600—then we 
will not becrudge a suitable mon- 
ument to Mr. Morrison. 

I should even oe happy to 
make a modest contribution to it 
myself, ‘ 
WORLD COPRIGHT ‘RESERVED 

  

Such anti-United States regimes, they claimed, 
could result from unexpected election results or 
from violent changes in government. Revolutions 
were still commonplace in Latin America, they 

and Uruguay—sources of important raw matcrials 
and foodstuffs—were scheduled to elect new pov- 
ernments between now and September, 1942. 

The first test will take place in Peru, rich in 

pointed out. 

Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Paraguay, Peru 

election scheduled for July 2, this year. 
Although, the United States did not approve of 

Odria’s coup, the regime has since cooperated vaith 
the Washington government and most observers 
here believed that if Odria is deféated, the mab- 
idly anti-United States APRA party, led by left- 
ist Victor Haya de la ‘forre might come into power. 
APRA is supposed to be the largest single party 
in Peru but has been defeated several times by 
coalitions of anti-APRA parties. 

Later in July, Paraguayans will go to the polls 
to elect Colorado Party boss Federico Chavez. Para- 

!    
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is how much will the community gain by 

, the improvement of housing. 

“Expenditure on housing” to quote a 

- textbook on Social Administration, “has 

been productive of good. It removes many 

thousands of our fellow citizens from en- 

vironments which are productive of evil 

‘to environments which elevate. It is en- 

abling the nation to rear better prospec- 

tive citizens with less probability of their 

being a charge upon the local and national 

“exchequers.” ‘ 

And expenditure on housing diminishes 

expenditure on preventive medicine, public 

assistance, mental deficiency and all the 

other evils which result from bad housing 

conditions. 

{ Housing cannot be written off as a very 
expensive luxury which Barbados cannot 
afford. Bad housing is at the root of all 

our troubles and at the root springs health 

or disease. 

Comparisons with costs in Great Britain 

are dangerous but it is worth noting that 

the annual commitments of the Exche- 

quer under all housing schemes in Great 

Britain and Wales from the end of the 

°Great War 1914—18 to the end of March 

1938 are approximately £15,400,000 while 

the corresponding commitments of local 

authorities are about £ 3,500,000. This vast 

expenditure on houses represents an in- 

crease of three and one half million houses 

in England and Wales during that period. 

It is worth noting in passing that of this 

number over one million were built by 

local authorities and two and a half million 

by private enterprise. 
‘ 

Although this expenditure is impossible 

in the British West Indies (unless Great 

Britain at this late hour, takes a leaf from 

the United States’ book and refunds to the 

WHAT happens to the defeated 
candidate for Parliament? How 

does he view his failure, and how 
do his ambitions stand for the 
future? 

The Temple, London, where 

barristers carry on their practices, 
gives an unexpected answer to 
these questions. Its few acres 

hold more also-rans of the last 
election — Tories, Socialists and 
Liberals—than any other area a 
thousand times its size. 

And from its crooked lanes, its 
squares and gardens rises with 
fervency a hosanna of thanks- 
giving for the blessing of defeat, 
and the sound of scores of breasts 
being beaten as their owners 
promise themselves never, never 
again to try to win their case be- 
fore the electorate. 
When a defeated barrister can- 

didate meets an MP colleague, his 
greeting is more than usually 
cheerful. The MP knows this 
means that the other is thinking. 
“There but for the marvellous 
good sense of my constituency go 
I’, and the member grinds his 
teeth with rage. 
BOTH the rage of the vietors 

and the pleasure of the vanquished 
flow from the same realisation: 
that for barristers promoted to 
Westminster the hustings have 
changed into a scaffold, littered 
with the dead and dying corpses 
of once prosperous practices. 

Political perferment_ has meant 
professional disaster. A man 
simply cannot combine member- 
ship of the 1950 Parliament with 
an active practice in the courts. 

There were a few barristers of 
foresight who realised that this 
situation might arise, and never, 
in consequence, stood at the elec- 
tion. 

One of them is Mr, Christopher 
Shaweross, K.C., brother of Sir 
Hartley, and Socialist member in 
the last Parliament for Widnes. 
He announced in advance that his 
professional commitments _ pre- 
vented him from seeking re-elec- 
tion, 

For the majority the tempta- 
tion of politics was too much. 
They advanced nobly to the fray, 

Says Charles Ray 

WHEN the sick and the senile 
must come in ambulances to vote 
it is not an excuse liable to com- 
mend itself to the Party that one 
of its healthy supporters must ap- 
pear in a libel action, say, at Car- 
lisle Assizes. 

On the other hand, when a 
solicitor has engaged counsel to 

appear in a libel action at Car- 
lisle Assizes, it is not an excuse 
liable to commend itself to the sol- 
icitor that his counsel must clock 
in at Westminster. With the use 
of fast transport, cunning, and 
about three hours sleep a night a 
barrister-MP may for a time paste 
over the space between these two 
stools, but, sooner rather than 
later, must fall between. 

This position holds much greater 
interest and importance than 
merely providing an opportunity 
for the unsympathetic many to 
laugh at the dilemma of a highly 
embarragsed few. It may in- 
dicate the unharnessing of a pair 
of horses, law and politics, that 
have traditionally run as a team in 
British fife, with marked conse- 
quences on the atmosphere and 
policies of the British system of 
government, 

In feudal times the lAwyer stood 
with the cleric at the right hand 
of illiterate kings and barons who 
wielded power. When parlia- 
mentary government came the 
lawyer transferred himself and 
his influence to Parliament. 

But it was with the rise of 
popular democracy in the 19th 
century that the lawyers, in great 
numbers, came to the fore in 
politics. The law was the royal 
route through which a man could 
come by the glittering prizes on 
his talents alone: by the force of 
his oratory, the clarity of his 
brain, resource, appearance and 
an unlimited appetite for work. 

It is necessary only to cite a 
few names of the living and from 
the recently dead to appreciate 
the strength of this connection: 
Sir Stafford Cripps; Lord Simon, 
Viscount Jowitt; Birkenhead; 
Asquith; Haldane; Carson; Hail- 

As late as the time of the 
National Government, in 1931, 
nearly 40 members of the Bar 
were members of the Government, 
inside the Cafinet and out of it. 
The present Government, includ- 
ing the English and Scottish law 
officers, has found place for only 

10 members of the Bar; two of 
them, Sir Stafford Cripps and 
Viscount Jowitt, are in the 
Cabinet. 

This illustrates a recent ten- 
dency which has operated inde- 

pendently of the development of 
Parliament into a - jegislation 

factory in which everyone works 

overtime. 
The Socialists in power have 

had to break outside the lawyers 

ring in the distribution of political 
favours. The Trade Union official 
comes first, and, after him, a new 
phenomenon in the English politi- 
cal scene — the University in- 
tellectual. 

The rewards for the lawyer who 
reaches the top of the tree in 
politics are still quite attractive 
enough to enslave the endeavour 
of the most ambitious’ and most 
self- confident ofsyoung barristers. 

The office of Lord Chancellor 

and Attorney-General both carry 

with them £10,000 a year; the 
Solicitor General draws £7,000 a 
year. But for the men—and they 
are the majority — who would 
rather have their cake as barris- 
ters than bread and butter as 
back-benchers, the impossibility of 
eating at both tables makes their 
choice easy. They will eat cake 

and renounce all claim *o be Prime 
Minister, 

THIS will be all to"the good, 
especially for the Tory Party, 

which has done less than the 
Socialists to escape from the 
lawyer’s embrace. 

A party must give evidence by 
the personalities of those who 
wield the decisive influence in its 
counsels that it stands, as it claims, 

for the broad national interest. 
And it cannot but fail to give 

a true reflection of that interest 
when it is dominated by men of 

Dutra will be picked. Only Brigadier Eduardo 
Gomez—who veteran observers recalled as not 
friendly towards the United States some ten years 
ago but who cooperated, as head of the Brazilian 
air force when the Rio de Jangiro government 
declared war on the axis—has so-far been pro- 
claimed candidate, But Getulio Vargas, whose 
now-it’s-on-now-it’s-off policy of friendship to the 
United States marked his 15 years in power, may 
also run, 

Brazil is an important source of war materials, 
specially manganese, rubber, iron and vegetabie 
‘oils, and Vargas’ recent bickerings with Brazilian 
communists has 
observers, 

worried many United States 

Next on the list is Uruguay where the strong 

nationalistic and anti-United States Herrerista 
party, according to reports from Montevideo, has 
a 50—50 chance of winning the coming November 
26 elections. Uruguay is an important source of 

foodstuffs. 

Bolivia—one of the world’$ most important 
sources of tin and other minerals—will face ithe 

crucial test in May, 1951, when the MNR party 

which was accused of being friendly towards the 

Hitler regime, will make another bid for power. 

Argentine elections are scheduled for early 1952 

and Chile’s during the following September. The 

first, where President Peron and his nationalistic 

policies were expected to be re-elected for another 

six years, furnishes large quantities of food- 

stuffs to fighting armies, Chile, important source 

of nitrates for gunpowder manufacture, has an 

important, although outlawed, communist party 

which might influence the outcome of the elections, 

threatening the current close collaboration of 

President Gonzalez Videla with the United States. 

Apart from the danger of paralyzing the flow 

of strategic raw materials to the United States, the 

election of governments unfriendly to Washington 

in any of those countries—diplomatic observers 

claimed—would break the political unity of the 

continent, 

The Americas have been working, with rare ex- 

ceptions, as one bloc in most international meet- 

ings, specially in the United Nations. This unity— 

totalling 21 votes—has enabled the United States to 

achieve several victories over other blocs, spe- 

cially against the pro-Soviet group. 
; and those who gained their ob- sham. All these first made their one background, one stamp of 

British West Indies the revenue which the | jective now have the alterna- marks as lawyers before they rose mind and will of then uncertain| “Point Four may serve, however, to forestall the 

United Kingdom has gained annually from | tive of resigning, or not standing. to great political office. This is how to divide the clock between | election of the so-called popular parties in some of 

di tering that for re-election, as Mr. John apart from the scores of less worship at the competing shrines! those countries, while other types of American aid 
the duty on West Indian rum en g Maude, K.C., Tory member for eminent but still well-known of their mistress, the law, and their] ..41) serve to strengthen the regimes in others,” 
country) it is also unnecessary. Because | Exeter, intends to do, or waving names of lawyers who have had, master, the people. © ' h inion of one observer.—(LN.S.) 

the West Indian needs are so much less good-bye to the law through their outstanding careers in the last]WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVE | was the op : 
ie es) prison-bars. half-century of British politics. —L.ES. 

both in quantity and quality of houses. 

The problem facing the British West 

Indies is how to get down the inflated cost 

of house building. 

Two pointers come trom the United 

Kingdom. 

Bournville as an example of social ex- 

periment and Port Sunlight as an expres- 

sion of welfare work were experiments 

carried out by employers of labour in pro~ 

viding houses for the working classes. 

i The other pointer is the Housing Act of 

1936 which gives powers, facilities and 

assistance to bodies of persons and private 

individuals who are interested in providing 

or desirous of providing houses for the 

working classes. 

This act is in marked contrast to Barba- 

dos where in recent years an importer of 

stone cutting machinery was heavily taxed. 

The problem of houses in Barbados is the 

problem of cutting the cost to suit the 

problem, and of bringing down the cost of 

all houses in the community. It cannot be 

tackled by resignation or ‘depression. 

  

@uar Readers Say: 

  

Newspaper Advertisements Don’t Persecute You 

General Manuel Odria who assumed power after 
a revolt which ousted President Bustamante Rivero, 
was expected to be the official candidate im the 

The Editor The Advocate, 
SIR,—Some weeks ago you pub- 

lished a letter (from a Mr. Jack- 
son if I remember aright) com- 
plaining that a large portion of 
Radio Distribution’s “Request 
Time” was taken taken up with a 
crowd of advertisements, and ap- 
pealing for the preservation of that 
programme. The letter ought to 
have been followed up by other 
subscribers, for it seems that no 
notice has been taken of it by the 
Management. At any rate there 
has been no improvement—rather 
the opposite. 

The situation is really very 
annoying. In my home we have 
almost given up listening at that 
time, which is a distinct loss, a 
deprivation, since we used to en- 
joy some of the records often 
asked for, such as “Sending Red 
Roses, You, you, you, Grandfather's 
Clock, Johnny at the Fair” etc. 
ete., pieces with a familiar and 
cheerful melody, and it is too 
troublesome to stay near by and 
shut the speaker off and on to suit. 

That, by the way, touches on a 
circumstance which highbrow 
musicians do not seem to recognise. 
Ordinary people like old familiar 
tunes, provided they have pleasant 

melody and good harmony—wit- 
ness the frequency with wHich 
the compositions I have mention- 
ed, and some others, used to be 
asked for, 

But the nuisance affects not only 
“Request Time”, but many other 
occasions, even good Sunday hours 
which might, I should think, be 
kept free. Quite often, before the 
words of the Benediction, closing 
a religious service, have well died 
away the announcers are shouting 
at you about somebody’s cloth at 
so much a yard, or a toothpaste, 
or Codliver Oil etc. 
noying. The shops and stores are 
closed but we have to put up with 
their goods being shouted at us— 
unless we can go very quickly and 
shut down the service. 

One appreciates the desires of 
the Company to make money, but 
with subscribers running into 
thousands surely they are doing 
well. And we deserve some con- 
sideration. 

I do not think, either, that it is 
good advertising. It seems to me 
that you want not only to intro- 
duce your goods to prospective 
customers, but to do so in a 
pleasing and not annoying manner, 
and at suftable times, who is there 

It is too an- - 

that has not heard ad nauseam, all 
about Eno and Klim, and who is 

there that can be further per- 

suaded to buy them? On the con- 
trary I can imagine some people's 
backs getting up with a vow 
never again to buy what has an- 
noyed them so often. That is the 
beauty of newspaper advertise- 

ments; You see them as you read, 

and they are there to refer to if 
required, but they don’t persecute 

you. . 
JACKSON NO. 2. 

May 16, 1950. 

Cricket Figures 

The EditorThe Advocate 
SIR,—I was ‘perusing the pagss 

of the cricketer Spring Annual 
1950, and came across an article 

written by Philip Thomson under 
the caption, “The 1950 West Indies 
Team. 

In it he wrote, “Rae has only 
played two first class games in the 
West Indies, but in the second of 
these he scored two separate 
hundreds and is the only batsman 

to do so in inter-colonial cricket.” 
I agree with Mr. Thomson that 

Rae is the only batsman to score 
two separate hundreds in inter- 

colonial cricket, but I would like 

to point out that Rae only played 
one first class game in the West 
Indies. He played in a two days 
practice match, “Jamaica Next XI 
vs. Barbados” and scored 48 and 
52 not out, was not considered 
good enough for the first colony 
match, but he played in the second 
and scored _111 and 128 vs Barba- 
dos thereby earning himself a 
place in cricket history. 

Wisden’s Almanack 1948 and 
1949 issues, the cricketer’s bible, 
apparently unenlightened, writing 
about three figures innings on 
first appearance said: “The 
following feat is without parallel. 

_A. Morris, N.S.W., Australia made 
his first appearance in first class 
cricket in 1940-41”. Now, I would 
like to point out that Rae, Jamaica 
and West Indies share the world 
record with Morris by scoring 111 
and 128 vs. Barbados at Kingston, 
Jamaica in 1947 on his first ap- 
pearance in first class cricket. 

His figures in first class cricket 
to the end of the West Indies tour 
of India are: 
A. F. Rae. 

Innings Runs Highest Not out Average 
21 1,389 0 81.44 60 

STATISTICIAN. 

     

                

ROBERTSON’S GOLDEN SHRED 
MARMALADE 1lb Bot. 

ROSE’S LIME MARMALADE lib Bot. 5 

MORTON’S ANCHOVY SAUCE per Bot. 

PALETHORPE’S MEAT ROLL per Tin .59 

  

STANSFELD, SCOTT & 

  

When Selecting .. 

YOUR TRAVELLING REQUISITES 

SEE THAT YOU GET 

“PAKAWA’ 
WE HAVE IN STOCK :— 

LEATHER SUIT CASES 

” ATTACHE CASES 

” DOCUMENT CASES 

Pa BRIEF BAGS 

” MUSIC BAGS 

(CANVAS HOLDALL) TRAVELLING BAG 

REXINE CRUISER CASES 

    

| ples, Spinach, 
| Peas, Carrots. 

16c. per Tin. 

co. LTD. 
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BROWN CROCODILE GRAINED TRAVEL CASES 

Stop in TO-DAY and select yours from: 

DA COSTA & Co, LTD. 
DRY GOODS DEPT. 

FOR GOOD HEALTH 

We offer TODAY among 

other FINE FOODS 

PEANUTS—per Ib 

MUSHROOMS—per Tin... 

O.K. COFFEE—2Ib 

DUTCH BUTTER—6Ib Tins 

Southweil’s MARMALADE 
aU RT Soe althe, 3d id wale 

Tickler’s MARMALADE 
it Tins 

ANCHOR EVAPORATED MILK 
PURE FRENCH OLIVE OIL 

in gallon Tins 

J&R BAKERY SPECIALS 

CROWN DRINKS 

GODDARD'S GOLD 

BRAID RUM 

GODDARD'S 

55 

43 

6.80 
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Fish Roasted 

On the Wharf 
IT¥Y URCHINS, who assist 

fishermen with their boats, 
are roasting the fish they are 
given in return at many spots on 
the Wharf and Market area, Now 
that the flying fish are cheap, a 
familicc sight in these areas is to 
see two stones about one foot 
upart, two pieces of iron placed 
ueross the stones ang a heap of 
ashes between the tones, This is 
a sign that urchins have been 

2 0asting fish. 
_ Some of these “scout fires” are 
in suitable places on the beach 
but others are in dangerous areas. 

For instance a group of boys 
were seen roasting fish on Tues- 
day night at the corner of Prince 
Alfred Street and the ‘Wharf. The 
fire was only a few feet away 
from the pailing of Messrs Da- 
Costa’s & Co., Cooperage and this 
could start fa large scale fire 
which would be a threat to build- 
ings on the wharf. 
A NOTHER CROWD of boys are 

using the ledge to the guard 
wall by the market to roast their 
fish and about five or six of their 
home-made fire hearths can be 
seen, This is a suitable place to 
roast the fish but on the. other 
hand the boys should “throw 
ashes and bits of wood into the 
sea when they have completed. 

When roasting fish, some boys 
leave the fires and walk away to 
see if they can get more fish 
This is also a dangerous practice. 

ISHERMEN and jish vendors 
are making the beach behind 

the Market a dumping ground for 
stale fish, fish heads and the in- 
testines of fish.'This should not 
be done because when this refuse 
is beginning to decay it not only 
attracts flies but gives off a bad 
odour. 

Other people throwing similar 
refuse in the dust bins at Speights- 
town are causing an annoyance to 
residents Unfortunately these 
residents suffer worse because 
their dust bins are only cleaned 
once a week. 
Many flying fish were seen on 

the beach behind the market yes- 
terday morning but fishermen stil! 
deny throwing fish back into the 
sea unless they are unfit for human 
consumption. 
eS FISH were plentiful in 

both Bridgetown and Speights- 
town on Tuesday night. In Bridge- 
town around 4.00 p.m. they were 
selling three cents each but 
an hour later they were offered 
at a cent less. 

During the night they were sell- 
ing at a cent each and later at six 
for ten cents. 

‘HE 125TH ANNIVERSARY of 
the Mount Tabor Church will 

take place at 7.45 tonight. The 
Police Band, under Captain 
Raison will be in attendance. 

As part of their regular fort- 
nightly programme, the Police 
Band will be giving a Concert at 
the Hastings Rocks tomorrow 
night. 

HE SCOUT GROUP will hold 
a meeting at the Y.M.C.A. at 

5 o’clock this evening and this 
will be followed by the Barbados 
Table Tennis Association compe- 
tition. 

AARLY ALL the Secondary 
Schools are busy preparing 

their exhibits for the Empire Week 
Exhibition which will open on 
May 24 at Combermere School 
Hall, The exhibits will be for- 
warded to the Combermere School 
on Saturday and afterwards they 
will be arranged in the Hall. 

At last year’s Exhibition 21 
schools throughout the island com- 
peted and it was of a high stand- 
ard. Some beautiful designs and 
unique water colours were dis- 
played and this created much in- 
terest among spectators. The 
School Hall was gaily decorated 
with flags and bunting and the 
Exhibition was opened by the then 
Acting Governor, Mr. H. 
Perowne. 

First Prize in the Senior Divis- 
ion went to St. Michael’s Schoo! 
with an exhibit depicting “Indus- 
tries of the West Indies” while 
Queen’s College carried off first 
prize in the Junior Division. 

It is expected that the standard 
of the forthcoming exhibition will 
even be higher. 

rt DEAD BODY of 87-year- 

old Joseph Doughty of Bel 
Air, St. Philip, was found along 
Beachy Head Road in the same 
parish at about 5.30 a.m. yester- 
day. It was removed to the mor- 
tuary at District “C’” Police Sta- 
tion where a post mortem exam- 
ination was later performed. 

FTHE BICYCLE reported missing 

by Louis Walrond of Tudor 

Bridge was found on Chapel Lane, 
City, by P.C. Brathwaite at about 
7.40 a.m. on Tuesday. 
7THE LOSS of a quantity of 

rope, valued $25.98, was re- 

ported by Harold Proverbs of the 

firm of Messrs Harold Proverbs 

and Company Limited. It is the 

property of tke firm. 

ATHANIEL HUNTE of St. 
Lawrence reported the loss 

of two pairs of shoes valued $14 

from his shoemaker’s shop af 

Synagogue Lane on Tuesday. 

CLOCK, valued $23.40, is 

reported missing from the 

Housecraft Centre at Bay Street. 

Ivy Alleyne, who made the report, 

stated that it was removed on 

Monday. It is the property of the 

Department of Education. 

HE HISTORY of the Barba- 

dos House of Assembly will 

be the subject of a talk at the 

Speightstown Library tonight at 

8.15 é’clock. Mr. Lionel Hutch- 

inson, Librarian of the House of 

Assembly will be the speaker, and 

the meeting is under the auspices 

of the Leeward Cultural Associa- 
tion 

Vestryman 
Taxation 
KENNETH CARLTON 

  

Withdraws 
Law Suit 

O’NEALE, a Vestryman of St. 
Lucy, filed a Court of Common Pleas petition objecting 
the exemption of some people (including the Assessor) 
from Ownership Tax. He did not seek legal advice, and 
the petition was drawn up hopelessly wrong. So he took 
the advice of His Honour the Chief Judge, Sir Allan 
Collymore, in that Court yesterday, and withdrew the 
petition. 
  

  

Frerich Pictures 

At Wakefield 

Tomorrow 
M. Jacques Leguebe, French 

Consul in the West Indies was a 
recent arrival here and is a guest 
at the Ocean View Hotel. 

In an interview with the Advo- 
cate, M. Leguebe said that he is 
very interested in improving the 
relations between French speaking 
people and the British in the Brit- 
ish West Indies. ' 

To this end he has formed a 
Society in Trinidad where his 
Headquarters are located and he 
has had a part of his home so fitted 
that he has been able to exhibit 
examples of French culture, paint- 
ings, literature and poetry. 

Tomorrow at “Wakefield”, Brit- 
ish Council Centre, M. Leguebe 
will exhibit a collection of repro- 
ductions of French paintings and 
French documentary films. The 
pictures will be exhibited all day 
and the films at 5.00 p.m. They 
will be:— 
VAN GOGH — his life as illus- 

trated in his paintings, with 
commentary in French. 

COMBOURG CASTLE—the home 
which so much influenced Cha- 
teaubriand with commentary in 
English in the form of extracts 
from his “Memoirs  d’outre 
Tombe.” 
His Excellency the Governor 

and Mrs. Savage have consented 
to be present for the film show at 
5.00 p.m. 

Admission is free. 

  

Traffic Blocked 
About midway on the southern 

half of the wharf surrounding the 
outer basin of the Careenage, a 
big heap of stones, marl and sand 
ewe the path of traffic yester- 
ay. 
This stuff was dug out from the 

wharf during the past two days 
for the purpose of laying down tie 
rods to the new piles that were 
being driven down and to give 
room for new concrete. 

Many pedestrians who did not 
know of this, were suddenly dis- 
appointed on finding their way 
blocked, and had to turn back and 
make their way up or down the 
wharf by way of the Pier Head. 

Some, however, were not pre- 
pared to turn back and climbed 
over the heap of stuff. Others 
were more risky. They treaded 
their way across the narrow piles 
and looked as though they would 
have fallen into the sea at any 
moment. 

Donkey carts and hand carts 
were completely denied of the use 
of this road, because added to the 
hindrance of the heap of stuff, was 
the machinery used in driving the 
piles which in itself was a block 
to traffic. 

  

Flower Pot Factory 

Lacks Equipment 
With the necessary modern 

equipment at Lancaster Flour- 
Pot Factory, this colony could 
supply Trinidad where there is‘ 
a ready market, with 100,000 or 
even 250,000 flour pots per year, 
the “Advocate” was told yester- 
ay. 
The informant said that at pres- 

ent term potters were being em- 
ployed at Lancaster making 
flower pots for local firms. The 
local demand could easily be met 
but no attempt could be made to 
undertake the making of large 
quantities for overseas markets, 
since with the present equip- 

ent no great demand could be 
et. 
The present work was just an 

effort to keep the industry alive, 
for on it many people still depend- 
ed for a living. 

m 

™m 

  

Schooner Unloads 
Schooner “Princess Louise” 

began yesterday to unload its 
eargo of fresh fruit, copra, fire- 

wood and charcoal with which it 
arrived from St. Lucia. 

The vessel’s skipper, Captain 
Mitchell, told the “Advocate” yes- 
terday that they met fine weather 

throughout the whole voyage 

which lasted three days. 

  

~~ ——-e He will have to pay costs. 
The Vestry was represented by 

Mr, E. K. Walcott K.C. instructed 
by Messrs Yearwood and Boyce. 
Mr. W. W. Reece K.C. represented 
the Assessor of the parish, Fitz 
Reginald Greaves. Mr. Reece was 
also instructed by Messrs Year- 
wood and Boyce. 

The Chief Judge remarked 
on the attitude of many Bar- 
bi -ians who “think themselves 
experts in every walk of life.” 
He told O'Neale that he was 
far from being an accomplished 
lawyer. 
Mr. Walcott said he had no de- 

sire to prevent 
from bringing his case before the 
Court. There were, however, cer- 
tain difficulties which any lawyer 
on the other side would find him- 
self in, 

After citing section 60 of, the 
Vestries Act, 1911—5, Mr. Wal- 
cott said that such a_ petition 
must be addressed to someone. 
One could not just petition 
the Registrar, and in any case 
O’Neale had not even petitioned 
the Registrar, nor had he drawn 
up the petition in a way to 
indicate to the offending party 
what they had to meet. 

Wandered 
The petitioner had simply 

lodged the petition with the 
Registrar, and in drawing up 
what he called a pefition, had 
wandered to and fro, whereas he 
should have told them exactly 
what he was complaining of. In 
addition there were paragraphs 
which were utterly irrelevant to 
the whole matter. 

If he wanted to complain about 
the assessor, he had a right to 
complain to the Vestry asking 
that he be dismissed. It was 
obvious that the petition was 
directed personally more against 
the assessor than against the 
rates. He did not want it to be 
said, Mr. Walcott added, that he 
had sat in his chair without draw- 
ing to the attention of the Court, 
that that document, which was a 
letter rather than a petition, was 
out of order. 

Mr. Reece also took objection 
to the petition. He cited the 
Vestries Act at Sections 53—1, 
58—2 and 60, and submitted that 
the petitioner should have set out 
particulars, making objection to 
a particular rate laid against any 
person. He could not just gen- 
erally object to the rates. 

All Wrong 
The procedure that the petit- 

joner had adopted was all wrong. 
It had never been done in that 
way in any case with which he 
had been connected, Mr. Reece 
said. 

He agreed with what Mr. Wal- 
cott had said ‘that the letter or 
pefition, was more aimed at the 
assessor than the Vestry. 

The Chief Judge said that no 
one wanted to hamper the petit- 
foner, but the Court found itself 
in a difficult position. 

After it was decided that the 
petition could not be amended at 
that stage, Mr. Walcott suggested 
that the petitioner should be 
allowed to explain for himself. 

Before the petiticner spoke, 
the Chief Judge told him that his 
method of procedure had been 
wrong in many respects. No one 
want:d to hamper him in bring- 
ing the petition before the Court, 

but a lot of the document was 
simply airing vestry squabbles 
instead of being a petition in 
proper form. 

Petitioner then said that he 
had brought his petition as regards 
exemptions from ownership tax 
due to the Vestry on behalf of 
the omission of the assessor 
himself and certain relatives of 
his (petitioner’s). 

; Irreguiarities 
“On the face of it,” said the 

Chief Judge to the petitioner, “it 
would appear that there are cer- 

tain irregularities which should 
be corrected, if what you say has 
any substance. But you cannot 

‘just come and throw mud here 
and there without setting real 
grounds to your petition. What 
you are saying, as far as I can 
see, is that the assessor did not 
rate himself and certain other 
people.” 

Both counsels agreed that the 
petitioner had failed to indicate 
to their clients what they ition 
to rebutt, and that the petitio 
was hopelessly out of order. 

The Chief Judge then suggested 

to the petitioner that the best 
course for him to take would be 

, fo ask leave to withdraw his 

‘““WILLEMSTAD”’ 

DUE MAY 25 

The “Willemstad” is scheduled 
to call at Barbados on Thursday, 
May 25, to take passengers for 
U.K. This will be the first of the 
two new passenger ships sent on 
the West Indies—U.K, run by the 
Royal Netherlands Steamship - 

The other new ship of this lin 
the “Oranjestad,” will follow in 
a few weeks, 

petition. 
“It may have some good 

grounds in it,” said the Chief 
Judge, “but 1 cannot say. If 
there are these irregularities in 
the rating of people, it is hoped 
that the matter will be rectified 
in the future. At any rate, if 

that happens, your petition will 
still have served some purpose. 
But the Court is not in a posit- 
ion to hear it in its present 
form. 

the petitioner * 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

B. Honduras 
Reduces 

Unemployment 
The Government of British 

Honduras is embarking on 
for road work in order to reduce 
unemployment which is a_ big 
= there, Mr. E. P. Bradley, 

bour Officer of that country told 
the “Advocate” yesterday. 

Mr. Bradley is now attending 
the Labour Officers’ Conference at 
Hastings House. He arrived on 
Monday evening by B.W.1LA. via 
Jamaica and is staying at the 
Hastings Hotel. 

He said that roads were vitally 
necessary for opening up the 
country and added that from a 
long-term view point, there were 
various development schemes 
under consideration which would 
remove the unemployment prob- 
lem entirely if they materialized. 
Unemployment in British Gui- 

ana was largely brought about 
by the severe drought of 1949 
which threw many small planters 
in the wage earning field. 

In addition to work on the con- 
struction of the roads, he said that 
several relief works had been in 
force since August last year. 

Expansion had already begun in 
the citrus industry and prepara- 
tions of fields for the Lacatan 
banana 
Fields were being prepared for 

the planting of food crops and Hill 
these would be reaped in October. 
Timber is the chief product and 
both the mahogany and chicle in- 
dustries are at a low ebb due to 
the falling off of demands in the 
American market. S 

On the other hand, Mr. Bradley 
said that the pine industry was 
proceeding at a rapid we in sup- 
plying lumber for the West Indian 
markets. 

Grenada Is 
Fortunate 

The unemployment problem in 
Grenada at the moment is not a 
very acute one, Mr. Gordon Da 
Breo, the colony’s Acting Labour 
Officer, told the “Advocate” yes- 
terday. 

Mr. Da Breo is here for the 
Labour Officers’ Conference and is 
Staying at the Hastings Hotel. 

He said that Grenada is in a 
fortunate position at present in 
that the prices for their main 
product cocoa, are somewhat 
higher than previous years. On 
account of that, the estate owners 
are now in the process of rehabili- 
tating their estates and it is pos- 
sible for every agricultural labour- 
er who wishes to work to find 
employment at the present time. 

Mr. Da Breo returned to Grenada 
two months ago after spending 18 
months’ leave in the United King- 
dom. During that time, he quali- 
fied as a Barrister-at-Law and also 
attended the Colonial Service 
Training Course for Labour Offi- 
cers, 
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Well Nearly Filled 
About 12 feet of the 16-foot 

well which was discovered in one 
of the “gaps” of the Garden Land, 
Country Road, was filled up yes- 
férday with large stones. The 
well was discovered when a 
wheel of a hearse which was con- 
veying a corpse along the “gap” 
sank through the foot-and-a-half 
layer of earth which covered the 
well for many years. 

An old unused main pipe runs 
over the well and residents think 
that it was used in days of wind 
mills, 

One house is only about two 
yards from the well and although 
the well was temporarily covered 
by pieces of iron when it was dis- 
covered, all mothers kept their 
children close until it was filled. 

Strangers passing along the 
“gap” are warned by residents 
to be careful lest they should fall 
into any other unknown well. 

Case Struck Out 
A case brought by Edgar 

Phillips of Green Hill, St. Mich- 
ael, against his brother Samuel 
Phillips, claiming partnership in 
a house situated on Green Hill, 
was struck out yesterday by Mr. 

Justice J. W. B. Chenery in the 
Court of Original Jurisdiction. 
The case was struck out because 
that Court had no Jurisdiction 
over such a matter as the value of 

the house was more than £50. 

Twenty-six-year-old Edgar and 

23-year-old Samuel built a house 

between them, the one putting 

$168 and the other $162. Edgar 

  

Mauritius Stam 
On Show 
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(From Our London Correspondent) 
THIRTEEN of the famous “Post Office” Mauritius 

stamps are on show at the International Stamp Exhibition 
at Grosvenor House, London. It is doubtful whether as 
many specimens have been athered together since the 
eighteen-sixties, when the widow of a Bordeaux manufac- 
turer discovered a dozen among her husband's correspond- 
ence, 

Inquiry 

After a short deliberation a 9- 
man jury decided that Lionel 
Marshall of Two Mile Hill came to 
his death as a result of the acci- 
dent which took place on I'wo 
Mile Hill when an inquiry which 
was held by Mr. A. J. H. Hanschell, 
Coroner of District “A” was con- 
cluded yesterday. 

Lionel Marshall wag ,admitted to 
the General Hospital about 12.40 
a.m, on Monday, May 8 and died 
about 1.30 a.m. after an accident 
on Two Mile Hill between the mo- 
tor car M—2385, owned and driven 
by Courtney Arthur of Haggatts 
Hall and a motor lorry, M—1848, 
owned by Guy Payne and driven 
by Fi rald Toppin of Britton’'s 

my 
On Patrol Duty 

P.C. 199 William Austin said on 
May 8 about 12.30 a.m., he was 
on patrol duty along Government 
Hill with P.C. Warner. He heard 
shouts of stop there! stop there! 
stop there! and he ran in the di- 
rection where they came from. He 
saw the motor car M—2385 com- 
ing towards him on the left side 
of the road with about four per- 
sons running after it, 

The car was approaghing slowly 
and before he asked the driver 
what had happened the people 
said that it was an accident. He 
asked the driver what had hap- 
pened and he said “My friend 
“Cocker” got tight and I am taking 
him home but a lorry was parked 
up the road and I collided with it. 
He got a cut and I am taking him 
to the Hospital.” 

Test Brakes 
He told Warner to accompany 

them to the hospital so that the 
brakes could be tested. He saw a 
man who was described as 
“Cocker” sitting on the left of the 
driver and his head was over the 
back rest of the car. 

He saw the lorry M. 1848 parked 
on the left side of Two Mile Hill 
Road facing west with about 12 
persons standing on the platform. 
The driver of the lorry showed 

him the right rear corner of the 
platform which was disconnected. 
On measuring the width of the 
road he found it was 22 feet and 
the width of the lorry was six feet, 
seven inches, The left fronf wheel 
of the lorry was three feet, 
one and a half inches from 
the south side. The rear light of 
the lorry was burning. He found 
a piece of a door knob at the spot 
where the lorry was parked and 
gave it to Sergeant Bancroft. 

Another Policeman 
P.c. 139 Ivan Warner said on 

May 8 about 12.30 a.m. he was on 

duty at Government Hill with 

Austin when he heard shouts of, 
“Stop! Stop!” coming from the di- 
rection of Two Mile Hill. He went 
and saw the motor car M—2385 
proceeding down Government Hiil 
in the direction of Two Mile Hill 

driven by Courtney Arthur, The 
car was travelling slowly and on 

inquiring what had happened 
Arthur told him that he was going 

down Two Mile Hill and collided 
with a lorry. The man next to 

him in the front seat had got hurt, 
he said and he was taking him to 

the General Hospital. 
He (Warner) got into the car, 

sat down in the back seat, and 

was taken to the hospital. In the 

car was Arthur who was driving; 

next to him was Marshall, and in 

the back seat a man named Jor- 

dan. Marshall was bleeding from 

the nose and had a deep dent in 
his skull, 

How It Happened 
On the way to the hospital he 

asked Arthur how the accident 
happened. Arthur said that while 

coming down Two Mile Hill about 

100 yards from Marshall's home 
he saw a lorry which was parked 

on the Jeft side of the road with- 

out lights and he collided with it. 

He did not collide head-on, but in 

taking off, the left side of the car 

where Marshall was sitting col- 

lided with the lorry. He did not 

see the lorry until he was close 

upon it. 
Jordan said that while Arthur 

was driving to Chapel Gap en 

Haggatt Hall Cross Road the car 

was travelling about 25 to 30 

miles per hour and not 25 to 35 

i ; ted. afterwards repaired it. Its pres- miles a8 was repor' 

ent value is $450. The Lorry Driver a 

After the house had been built, The last witness called was 

the brothers had several disputes FitzGerald Toppin, the driver “ 

but they never came to a settle-uthe iorty. He said on May 

house. Edgar afterwards decided 

to carry the matter to court. 

ment as to the disposal of a 

to be a boxer 
     

  

sometime after midnight he park~- 

led the lorry M—1848 on Two Mile 

Hill to put off someone who was 

in the party which he had carried 

  

just given his first course of J & R 

ENRICHED BREAD and he wants 

Only 25 of these Post Office 
——----—~' Mauritius stamps—13_of the 1d. 

reds and 12 of the 2d blues—are 
known to exist. All trace of the 
thousand issued in 1847 were lost, 
and collectors were unaware of 
their existence till two decades 
later. 
They were the first stamps of 

Mauritius, which was the first 
British colony to issue stamps and, 
in fact, only the fifth country in 
the world to do sc. The design of 
the Queen’s head was similar to 
that used by Great Britain. 

The story of how Mr, J. Bar- 
nard, a half-blind watchmaker of 
Port Louis, made a mistake in the 
engraving of the stamps—by put- 
ting ‘Post Office’ instead of ‘Post 
Paid’—is probably well known to 
Mauritians. The Postmaster of 
Mauritius, apparently, only told 
Barnard verbally what wording 
should appear on the stamps. The 
watchmaker remembered what he 
should engrave on the right-hand 
side (Mauritius), but forgot the 
wording for the left-hand side, So 
he went to ask the Postmaster. As 
he was approaching the Post Office 
he looked up and saw the sign 
painted on the outside. This 
seemed to jog his memory and he 
went -back and engraved ‘Post 
Office’. At least that is the story. 

Schoolboy 
Five of the Post Office Mauri- 

tius to be shown at Grosvenor 
House belong to a European phila- 
telist who uses the nom-de-plume 
Sextus Afranius. Two specimens, 
one of each value, are used to- 
gether on a letter addressed to a 
Bordeaux firm of wine merchants. 
They were discovered by a French 
schoolboy. 
Neither of the two specimens 

from the Royal collection have 
been seen by the public since they 
were bought by King George V. 
He paid £1,450 for the twopenny 
one (unused) in 1904, It was dis- 
covered by a certain official of the 
Civil Service Commission in a 
scarcely remembered six-penny 
pocket book which he had used 
as a stamp album when a school- 
boy. 

The finest existing ‘Post Office’ 
piece is an envelope bearing two 
ld, stamps which is being dis- 
played at the Exhibition by Mrs. 
John D. Dale, of New York, She 
inherited the collection from her 
father, Alfred F. Lichtenstein, 
who died in 1947, This letter was 
found in an Indian bazaar 53 years 
ago and was bought for £50 
Later it changed hands for £1,800. 
Lichtenstein valued it at £11,000 
and was said to have refused 
£30,000 when collectors later 
offered to buy it. 

Exhibits from 185 British and 
167 overseas philatelists are on 
view at Grosvenor House. These 
include the King’s stamps and the 
priceless G.P.O. collection. The 
public and the philatelist will see 
some of the world’s most interest- 
ing and rare stamp collections 
valued at over £2,500,000, 

Sir Hilary Blood, former Gov 
ernor of Barbados, is now Gov- 
ernor of Mauritius. 

Jackson Acts Chief Justice 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

ANTIGUA, B.W.I, May 17 
His Honour Mr. Justice D. E. 

Jackson, Senior Puisne Judge, as 
sumes duties as Acting Chief 
Justice of the Leeward and Wing. 
ward islands on 18th May until 
a successor to Sir Clement Malone, 
O.B.E., is appointed 

to St. Philip. He could not say if 
they were drinking on the lorry. 
The head and rear lights were 
burning and it was parked on the 
spot for about ten minutes. During 
that time he felt a blow as if 
something had struck the lorry 
from behind, When he inspected 
the lorry the back beam was 
broken and he noticed that some 
of the men who had been on the 
truck were chasing a motor car 
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NOW FRESH 

| PURENA PIGEON chow 
get your supply from 

H. JASON JONES & CO., LTD.—Agents. 
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SHEPHERD & (Co, Lid. 

  

APPELLEES 

= ————— 

TONI HOME PERM 

Complete Sets and Refills. 
Give yourself that natural lock with 
TONI—used by 25 million American 
Women, 

= 

  

    Select yours now from - - - 

THE COSMOPOLITA 
Day Phones 2041—4441 

= 

EPS 
Night 81—41 
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555% PLE LOLI *% 

Seciety Beauties’ Secret of Might 

aud Day Loveliness presented 

fo you by: 

Fiummel    

           

of Paris 

your lip-colour 

for Night 

Both in one gloriously styled S F 

RIMMEL LIP FASHION . j ‘ 

PENCIL 7 
Also in stock RIMMEL'S Lip- 

stick, Lip Brush, Rouge, 7 . 

Eye Cosmetic a 5 

KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 

oe 
eS 

your lip-colour 

jor Day 

PHOENIX PHARMACY 
4,4, 

Someone's |    
WIN WITH 

CPALOING 
OVER 70 YEARS OF SPORT 

G. SPALDING & BROS.” LTD 

  

    

  

  

q 4 T P Keiiotere 

in a wide range of colours 

Picken’ 27c. Size 8 inches .......... 33¢ 

i. Ws; noe ee eee a . BTe 
Be » 10 ae ar eer a Va 4c. 

ee ae yy Lek so ba 
Net EE ee 37¢ 

Ade. AR ed gai 8 paca, 46c. 
. Sle. ‘ye ys wae 49e, 

    BROAD STREET.    

  

LONGER LIFE 

MORE POWER 

  

: x These two ships are 
“ & MONG THE STARS,” a va- taking the places of the SS 

riety show, the proceeds “Stuyvesant” and the “Booskoop.” 
from which will help buy uni- As yet, three passengers have 
forms for the Cadet Division of made bookings to sail to England 
the St. Michael’s Girls’ School, by the “Willemstad.” 
takes place at the school on Friday, 

OF THE FIRM of 

Messrs. W. S. Munroe & Co., 

Ltd., High Street, reported that 

the building of the same firm was 

broken and entered between May 

“In the first place, it is not 
addressed to anyone. Secondly. 
it cogtains a lot of irrelevant 
matter that does not concern a 

petition of this nature. Thirdly 
and more important than any- 

thine else, it does not state speci- 
fically what are the grounds of 
the obiection. nor does it give the 

particulars which the other side 

are entitle to have. 

So as I said before, in the hope 

LOWER RUNNING COSTS 
Wirth 

BEDFORD 
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 

  

What’s on Today 
Tennis Tournament, Gar- 

rison Savannah at 4.15 

    

    

13 and 15, and a fountain pen — that it may have done some goo { 

and pencil along with $62.20 Football at Kensington at anyhow, I suggest to you that H 

in cash were removed 5.60 p.m. you ask leave to withdraw the a 

Mobile Cinema, Admiralty 
Pasture, St Philip at 730 
p.m. 

Police Band at Mount Tabor 
Moravian Church at 7.45 

Pom 

”’ 

petition, and if things are bad Ss You See them Everywhere. 

next vear. you may, if you want 

to. seek legal advice or bring a 

better netition. 
Mr. Walcott argued successfully 

for costs against the petitidner, 
Court rose. 

J&R ENRICHED BREAD 

makes children 

WHE LOSS OF a jacket valued 

$25 was reported by Mc 

Donald Forde of Church Village. 

He stated that it was removed 

from the Children’s Goodwill 

League on Saturday 

stronger ROHERT THOM LTD. COURTESY GARAGE. 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON — FACE PEN ORAL APAA, 

A REMINDER!! 
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BUY KEEP COOL. 
Don’t let that headache 

get you down. Just 
sprinkle Limaeol plain or 

mentholated feet   on your hea ak a § 
cloth with some more % 
and place it on your fore- ¥ 
head, lie back and relax 
—you'll find it so sooth- 3 
ing and refreshing it will ¥ 
do wonders for your ach- ¢ 
ing head. 

Always keep a bottle X 
of Limacol handy. It’s ¢ 
the ideal toilet lotion for % 
everyday use and its uses % 
in the sick-room are ¢ 
legion. , 

~ _ 
+ 

a 

‘BLONDIE 
BY CHIC YOUNG 

(yh HM T Woe ae EE TTT 

  

Remember to ask for 

LIMACOL 
(Plain ut Mentholated) ¥ 
Obtainable in Two Sizés % 

  

HUTT OLDEN | PEL TEaet 

Me ae ee | tut 

1 NEVER GET TO SEE AND YET yOu EXPECT ME 1 (ve ‘i ° 
THE PAPER _AT BREAKFAGT-- TO BE UP ON WORLD a ghee YES, AND By THEN 

S00R AS YOU =, BRIGHT AND y= = FOR THE OFFICE y~ (1S STALE 
INTERESTING 7 74 \ 

    
          

          

  

     

  

           

        

     

    from your favourite 

  

Druggists. 

3 od 
¢ STOKES & BYNOE 
$ LTD.,—Agents. , 

Ms SOOVPOOUOOOO CDS SOBSS6SGO 
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}SO NOW YOU'RE CHIEF 
INSPECTOR VIDOCQ,EH? 

| MUST BE FINDING THING 
A BIT Yous HERE, 

WO SO QUIET AS WE LOOK, 
M'SIEU CANNON. HERE 
Tuene ARE BRIGHT 
LIGHTS - BUT DARK        

   

  

           

  

ro a The SELF-SERVICE i? 
CANNED 
FRUIT 
A.J.C. PEARS. ........ 3i¢ 

       
Winés, Liqueurs Beer, Stout 
FINDLATERS DRY CLUB SHERRY 

K.W.V. PAARL TAWNY PORT 

  

          
      
      

      

   

      
    
    

—“———sCOKWAV. PAARL TAWNY PORT..020 020... $2.16 
BLACK CURRANTS ... 96¢ CHARIS CORO) lo he oe $3.00 

LETONA APRICOTS .... 56¢ MACON (1943)... 0.0... cec cece, $4.00 
LETONA PEACHES ........ 59¢ CHAMBERTIN (1943) ........ 000.005 cccccececceee $4.50 
COCKTAIL CHERRIES .... $1.27 McEWAN’S RED LABEL BEER.................... 26¢ 
DUTCH CHERRIES ........... 64¢ 

        

      
     

     

McEWAN’S STOUT 

VI-STOUT 30¢ 
| TROPICAL FRUIT SALAD...... 

BISCUITS 
CARRS CHEESE CRISPS—tin... $1.00 

CARRS CELERY BISCUITS—tin.. $1.57 

PEEK FREAN TWIGLETS—tin...... $4.17 

PEEK FREAN PLAY BOX BISCUITS $1.20 

JACOB'S T. WATER BISCUITStin.... $1.12 

CANNED VEGETABLES 
LADY DANE MIXED VEGETABLES—tin. ... 29¢ 

LADY DANE PEAS{tin..... re he 40¢ 

   
     

  

   
   
        

      

  

   

   

   BY GEORGE MC.MANUS 

  

   

   
     

  

   

            

     

   

       

    

    

    

   

  

   
   

  
  

     

          

    

   
   

   

   

               

    

   

          

    

      

    
      
     
    

      
    

   

   

| | wat oarneaD™ 6s! yore “DaceaD" | ni} | Mapes eee ‘ ; HEINZ ii 
Al Re eaair ee Exe8 SERS | (Trg cuorreo: Boerne | a chy | as oe eae” JACOB'S CREAM CRACKERS=tin.. :..... $1.44 INZ VEGETABLE SALAD—tins 48¢. & 25¢ 

US:Row LUNCH - aXXo Te tris? | | OOLLAM ELLs! ||| Tosnop Yreo [~ Hae) | © | CTS SNE one ya" JACOB'S ASSORTED CREAM BISCUITS—tin $1.45 FRENCH MUSHROOMS ............... sy 

Wied OF ITY yep cnetaar a ee ae on 5 i S—ti : | OUT OF ITF a: . Lal ye JACOB'S ASSORTED FAMILY BISCUITS—tin $1.40 hades seam ies dig 

PS a y Fi CZ. Peanut Butter and Jams BATCHELORS PEAS—tin ... .22c., 17¢ 

{ i t PEANUT BUTTER HARTLEY’S RASP- Zo DUTCH CARROTS—tin .......... 36¢ 
| Awel Le | —12-07z. jar 64¢ BERRY JAM, bot. 57¢ CF 

hy —10-oz. jar 55¢ WARTLEY’S APRICOT RO SPINACH—tin ................. Al¢ | 

ft ie # ; Fe Rage a ep ih 2 JAM, bot. ........ 45¢ a 
PEAN ‘S, tims ..... ie ‘ ape’ 

_ te “e? a HARTLEY'S STRAW- HARTLEY'S. oe he sé er ‘ 

BERRY JAM, hot 60¢ CURRANT JA Ov altine & 

RIP_ KIRBY BY ALEX BAEMONS 
LET Me TALK 
TO HIM! —~ 

AT'S RiP! MeZbN 
THE POLICE HAVE ¥ wa 
A CLUE TO MOMS! 
A KIDNAPPERS! ee 

     
       

    
   

      

OON'T WORRY, OEAR,..(T'S JUSTA 
rE CALL ON A SUSPECT! | Milk Foods 

OVALTINE —large ....$1.24 
CEREALS 
CREAM OF WHEAT... . 62¢ 

  

   OVALTINE —medium .. 73¢ 

       
    
    

CREAM OF WHEAT.... 36¢ 

GRAPE NUTS ........., 28¢ 

  

| QUAKER CORN ‘ 
| PRIPE FLAKES 37¢ BOURN-VITA .......... 710¢ | 

         
   

| LOCAL SAUSAGES — Per Ib........ oe. 3Oe. QUAKER OATS —large 96¢ NEMO ............... $1.05 | 
     

  

    
SALAMI SAUSAGE .....:....06 00 cc¢ ees $1.1 WHEETABIX ... $5c. & 26¢ TONO.... ..:. $2.21 & $1.19 MW 

BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES | HAM SAUSAGE — Sliced................6. 
95e. 

    

     

WE. PREFER TO CONVINCE THEM, \} ATA ees ou, 
$0~ THE APE IDOL ihe KILL YOU 41 Hy MS 5S. 

A FEW STUPID TRIBES 
REFUSE TO BELIEVE IN THE 
APEIDOL. THEY STILL FOLLOW 

YOU. WE COULD KILL 

! 

IN PERSONAL COMB | ¢ 
WITNESSED BY THE ie \\ os 
ENTIRE JUNGLE 

| 
i       
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| cc pper, lead, zine and other metals Public and privaty investment Canada 
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RABBITS—Pure Bred Flemish Giant 

  

  

  

  

  

destroy these oests. 
OFF". This bait is made to one of 

      

and conditions of sale may be obtained. 
The above property will be se 

  

Assistant Court of Appeal at the Co 
House, Bridgetown, between the }ou 
of 12 (noon) and 2 o'clock in the after- 

    

  

  

     

  

OFFICIAL NOTICE 

  

Registrar-in-Chancery, 

        

     
      

            

     

    

    
   

    

ADVERTISE .. . it pays 

        

   

   

    

SOUTHBOUND 
Sails 

      

  

    

   

  

3.5. “GASCOGNE” Sailing to Trinidad on the 26th May, 1950, 
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| ;ancd less than 20 per cent of the/in Canada had increased from : Far seaak INDORE Maa | |area had been appraised $1,620,000,000 in 1946 to $3,392,- 4 PURAL BANK ACT, 1943 ———— : . : e * 7. | Canada was growing at a rate} 000,000 in 1949. Telephone 2508. To the erediters specialty Hens | prom FE rel ALS BY B.W.LA. oy Ses — Maritza Romero, Sebas- | Invites ew ;“umsurpassed anywhere in thd And in the field of diregt non- Take Notice that wer ianee at FRIP! “Ann Horrek, Edgar Dunn, Geoffrey) °° | jworld.’ It already had more}resident investment, the rate has A DIED PUBLIC SALES | avove Plantation are about to obtein's Anton, Sheila fie, Rona Jones FOR 8ST. LUCIA , than 3,000 non-Canadian firms| swept upward from $2,846,000,000 . loan of & under the provisions of| 6). 2 Jones. Sohn ee, amwrence| My, John O'Keefe, Miss Ednia Dy moves ments producing in Cahada, but it had|to $3,500,000,000 in the same ASHBY JAMES. Yesterday afternoon the above inst the said Plantation, Tamer. Anita Gill, John Corwith, Milli-| Bowley, Mr. Aubin Lynch Mra Elen , : C.P.) 

ty «t Hanschell Land, Eagle Hall. Hie =lin respect of Agricultural year 1959] Cf"* Corwith. Lister Stoute, Mary Stoute. | Mullings, Miss Sylvia —Mullings, Be room for more ‘ period, —( ‘ & funeral will leave his late residence at AUCTION to 1951. Berteene Waithe, Lawrence Antrobus | Roegousa. - OTTAWA, Canada | 4 4.20 g'cleck this afternoon for the] DU UIVN No has been borrowed under the} Marorie Antrobus, Jenny Antrobus, Gary | "POR ANTIGUA ing | S  Weetbiny "Cemetery. Friends bre ‘ins Agriculfural Aids Act, 1908, or the above | Antrobus: Reginald Lawes, Arthur How-) sais pve Ralph, Mr, Coin Bellamy Thousands of busingss firms : < viteg, UNDER THE DIAMOND HAMMER | Act. in. respect of such year, Heise tae ue? Drake, “Brones : [around the world will get an in- | OVEN x Mrs. Edna Ashby (wife), Louise Dated te ae ey 2M . 1950. Hutson, Edward Euliot. Vitation within the next few 4 Ashby, Fan Ashby, Kazia Taylor| By instructions received i will sell on ‘OURSQUARE TES, LTD , mcipins to expand with Canada. 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

W.I. Bowlers 

Trounced For 507 
CAMBRIDGE OPENERS 

SET NEW RECORD STAND 
CAMBRIDGE, May 17. 

»THE LIMITATIONS of the West Indies’ attack on a 
good wicket were today shown up by Cambridge University, 

who flogged up 507 runs for three wickets against them, in- 

cluding a stand which set up a new world record against 

the West Indies. 
Jack Dewes, the England left- 

hander, and David Sheppard, 
21 years old Sussex batsman, 

  

Tranquillity Leads 
hit 343 to establish the new 

record, which was also the @ From Page 1 

highest .opening partnership played before Mrs. Bancroft 

ever for Cambridge. eventually won the game. 

The previous best stand against . In the Men’s Doubles, the 

the West Indies was 311 by John S@vannah players J. L. St. Hill 
and D. 1. Lawless started off the 
sec by driving the ball well, and 

generally outmanoeuvred the 

aranquulity pair, T. Schjolseth 
and wv. Seanaella, to win 6—2. 

(irst time, tried bowler after bowl- ‘nis set was featured by the fine 

er on a piteh which gave no as- serving of St. Hill. 

sistance in an effort to break the a. tne second set, the Tran- 

opening partnership but runs Gustty pair steadied down and 
flowed from the confident bats Of «uicKkiy went ahead due to some 

the pair. um sobbing by both players 
Eventually it was Goddard him- . ney eventually won 6—3. In 

self who parted them, after four (his set as wei as in tne thiia 
hours and 40 minutes in which which was also won by Tran- 

Dewes and Sheppard took full toll quiility “6—2, the Savannah pair 
of many cases of faulty ground seemed somewhat weak in 

fielding and erratic returns. smashing and the Tranquillity 
He got Dewes’ wicket when the piayers were only too glad to 

left-hander chopped a ball straight (aie advantage of. this 
into the hands of gully. He had In® the fourth set, St. Hill 

hit 19 fours in his 183. The tiring i ; 
ae tear * served beautifully and was chiefly 

bowlers came in for further cava- responsible for the quick Sayaa- 

ae Canbeiaes Cartan, Doaeer", nah win 2—6. They continued 

hard all round and obtained nine ‘heir good play into the fift , 

Newman and the _ honourable 
Lionel Tennyson for the Hamp- 
shire sixth wicket in 1928. 

John Goddard, the West Indies 
Captain, who lost the toss for the 

fours in his 71. He helped Shep- S¢t and quickly ran up a 4—2 
pard to put on 144 in 90 minutes lead. : e 
before falling to Williams. Fought Back , 

In the same over Williams got The Tranquillity pair then, 

Sheppard, caught at forward short fought back due to some re-\) 

leg from his first bad stroke after 
he had made 227 out of 488 in six 
and a quarter hours with 21 fours 
as his chief strokes. 

It was a disheartening day 

trieving by both of them to lead 4 
5—4. Savannah then equalised, 4 
and the games went to set all. 
St. Hill then lost his service, and 4 

  

   

   

    

   

            

   

      

   

                  

    

  

  

JOUN ARLOTT 

DR. C. B. CLARKE 

LEARIE CONSTANTINE KENNETH ABLACK 

YOU SEE CRICKET 

THROUGH THEIR EYES 

    

REX ALSTON 

  

ERNEST EYTLE 
phoebe etal 
the Executive Committee of the 

Schjolseth serving and making t ’ Empire Day Movement. 
for the West Indies, and follow- \vonderful retrieves to the base The British Broadcasting Cor- lege, and captained the com- Rex Alston 

ed on the failure of their attack jjne was then responsible for poration has made arrangements bined St, Catherines and Jesus Rex ‘aiston, who is now very 
yesterday to clinch what at one winning the game which ended for listeners in the West Indies XI as well as turning out for ’ mee r 

time .seemed .certain . victory 36, 
over Surrey at the Oval. On Court No. 2 G. Manning 
Under dull skies Johnson and Savannah's No. 2 Ladies’ player 

Jones opened the West Indies at- opposed A. De Verteuil, Tran-B) 

tack. Dewes, who opened for ¥quillity’ss No. 2 Singles player, 
England against Australia in 1948, ;\)4 lost two straight sets 634 
experienced little difficulty with, 1. De Verteuil was at all+ 

the bowling, and scored skilfullytimes steady and played some 
all round, partieularly at the ex-, very wristy and cunning shots 

pense of suey. een ae woe ito get the ball back very low, thus 
so aggressive, but he scored steadi-Qionusing Manning to make many 
ly. Some of the West Indies ground} mistakes ; 
fielding was far from sound, andj, ‘ . 

swift running between the wickets doe eee No. 5 Miss J. Wood, 
brought full value for everyp{ Savannah's (Nq. Ladies’ player 
entre. opposed Miss C! De Verteuil, 

Tranquillity’s No. 2 Ladies play- 
ayd won 6—3, 6—3 in two 
straight sets. 

Miss Wood played fine forcing 
shots déep to the base line while 
Miss De Verteuil did not repro- 

Sound Batting 
Dewes got into his stride by off- 

driving Jones for fours, and forty 
went up in just over 50 minutes 
before the slow left-hander Valen- 
tine came on in place of Jones. 
Next over Ramadhin replaced 
Johnson. Sheppard cut Ramad-' 
hin for 4 and Dewes hit him hard 
to the leg boundary. Dewes com- 
pleted 52 in 85 minutes by hitting 
Ramadhin for another leg four, 
and the hundred’ appeared in 95 
minutes, though the bowling was 
again changed to bring on Wil- 
liams and Johnson. 

Sheppard had begun to pro- 
gress more rapidly with well- 
timed cuts and occasional drives 
and he reached 50 in an hour and 
55 minutes. At lunch, with 129 
on the board, neither batsman had 
made a serious mistake. -° 

Putting on 310 for no wicket 
on the opening day of the match 
the opening pair exceeded the 
286 by R. Hudson and C. Ham- 
ilton for the Army against G. C. 
Grant’s 1933 side. 

On a pitch which gave the 
bowlers no help the batsmen were 
masters from the start and al- 
though Goddard tried eight 
bowlers, Dewes and Sheppard 
always seemed at ease. 

Dewes unusually free style hit 

hard all round the wicket and he 

completed 100 out of 167 in two 

and a half hours. Sheppard less 

venturesome took — three hours 

The Weather 
TODAY 

Sun Rises: 5.39 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 6.13 p.m. 
ware (First Quarter) May 

2 
Lighting: 7,00 p.m. 
High Water: 3.27 a.m., 4.47 

P.m. 

YESTERDAY 

Rainfall (Codrington) nil 
Total for month to yester- 

day: 3.05 ins. 
Temperature (Max.) 86.0°F 
Temperature (Min.) 172.5°F 
Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E., 

(3 p.m.) E. 
Wind Velocity: 13 miles per 

hour 
Barometer (9 am.) 

(3 p.m.) 29.890 
29.956, 

  

    

  

LurrtLe e880 ( «6ve MOTHER A . 
ACTS LIKE A HUG. THAT'S NOTHING pee 
LITTLE DEAD-{ TO FLY INTOA 
END KID MOST \ TANTRUM ABOUT: 
OF HIS WAKING 

        

Vs 

  

duce that form when she met 
Mrs. Hanogort earlier in the tour, 

CLUB PREMIERE 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
Yesterday's tennis results were as fol- 

lows: 
Ladies' Singles 

Miss C. Alleyne 
5—7, 6—3, 6—2. 
Men's Singles 

c, B, Forde beat C. M. Thompson 6—2, 
i. 

Dr. G. M. Cummins beat F, Edwards 
8—6, 4—6, 9—7 
Men's Doubles 

S. M. Stoute and A. W. Symmonds beat 
S. A. McCaskie an’ E, St, C, Simmons 
7—5, 6—1. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
Ladies’ Doubles 

Miss A. E, M. 
Moore vs. 
Grimes. 
Men's Doubles — Semifinals 

V. Robinson and C. Rice vs. S. M 
Stoute and A. W. Symmonds. 

beat Miss G, Grimes 

Griffith and Miss A, I 
Miss C. Alleyne and Miss G 

  

and three quarters over his hun- 
dred out of a total of 256. Most 
of his runs came from cuts, 
drives and hits to leg. The pair 
sent up three hundred in four 
hours twenty minutes and at tea 
taken one run later Dewes was 
163 not out and Sheppard 133 
not out. 

Between lunch and tea Val- 
entine, Jones, Ramadhin. Wor- 
rell and Goddard in turn joined 
the attack but nothing could 
stem the steady flow of runs, 

West Indies went nearest to 
gaining a wicket when Dewes 
narrowly escaped being run out 
when Ramadhin from mid-on hit 
the stumps. The left-hander was 
then 114 and the total 196. 

The teams are: — 
WEST INDIES: — Goddard, 

Stollmeyer, Worrell, Weekes, 
Trestrail,. Christiani, Williams, 
Jones, Johnson, Ramadhin, Val- 
entine. 
CAMBRIDGE:—Dewes, Shep- 

pard, Doggart, May, Rimell, Ste- 
venson, Wells, Kellard, Denmen. 

Scorecard. 
Dews c Weekes b Goddard 188 
Sneppard c Trestrail b Williams 227 
Doggart c and b Williams 7 
Rimmel not out . 7 
May not out..... ... 13 

Extras € 

PRT Let Total (3 wkts) 507 

  

[They'll Do It Every Time +> 
ALL I SAID WAS ) 

      
         

         
   

     

   

  

    

PLEASE,NICE MOMMY? 

CAN I STAY UP FOR 
UST ONE MORE PRO- 
GRAM:VQSMACK® 

| 
| 
| 

ed cricket at Oxford for his ay | 

By Jimmy Hatlo | 

| 

to hear a special service of cric- the University. For three yeqr' 

set broadcasts direct from Bri- he was in the Empire XL d 

tain during the West Indians’ has played for Northamptons' 
for several seasons. He joince 

the staff of the BBC in 1945 and 

was for a while reader of the 

tour, While the Test Matches 

are on, ball-by-ball commentar- 

ies will be broadcast during the 

well-known as a .cficket com- 
mentator, was a master at Bed- 
ford School for seventeen years. 

i He has a notable and extremely 
versatile sporting record. At 
Cambridge he got his running 
Blue and for five or six years 

day's lay—from 10.15—17.45 West Indian News Letter. In , ” . 

GMT on 16.95 metres and from February sete be. wae amped oo ee oe neuen, 

-15—14.00 GMT on 19.85 me- producer in the ’s Colonia years ‘as 

ey Service in charge of the West County Captain. He played Rug- 

, Indian programmes. He produce 

Arrangements from commen— 

tarles on the County matches 

vary. During the match against 

Worcestershire on May 6th, 8th 

and 9th, listeners in the West 

Indies heard commentaries on 

the last half-hour’s play before 

dies”. 

Ernest Eytle 

many 

7 Bar examinations, and was also a times. : 

lunch (12,00 — 12.30 GMT OM ctudent at London University. 
16.95 metres and 19.82 metres) }ije was one of the first to take J. H. Cameron 
and on the last half-hour of the part in the BBC’s “Calling West J. H. Cameron from Jamaica 
day’s play (17.00—17.30 GMT on Jydies” programme and in 1941 was a schoolboy at Taunton in 
13.84 metres). For certain se- 

lected matches — against the 

MCC on May 20th, 22nd, and 

28rd, Glamorgan on May 27th, 

29th and 30th, Yorkshire on July 

the “West Indies News Letter” 
He now broadcasts regularly ir 
the “West Indian Diary’. 
cricketer he played for the Em 

29th, 31st ng tay ri oe = pire XI, and cricket is one of hi 
morgan on August oth, main interests to-day. He is 
8th, and Middlesex on August 8 y e is on 

26th, 28th 29th, there will}--——————— seed pa cacen errs 

be the daily broadcasts at 

12.00 — 12.30 G.M.T. on 16.95 

metres and 19.85 metres and 

17.00 — 17.30 GMT on 16.95 
metres, with an additional Sat- 

urday commentary at 14.45— 

15.15 GMT on 16.95 metres. For 

other county matches—against 

Lancashire on June 3rd, Notting- 

hamshire on June 17th, Hampshire 

on July 1st Northamptonshire on 

July 8th, Derbyshire on July 15th VENO’S/ 
St s 

and Gloucestershire on August Lightning COLE Sie Tae bY taking someVENO"S 
; » a special ha +. the World-Famous 

19th — there will be a specia Fi ILY cough medicine which has been relied upon 

coverage for the West Indies on in countless numbers of homes for over 50 years ! 

Saturdays only at 14.45—15.15 VENO’S ends that irritation in the throat, soothes 

GMT on 16.95 metres. rapid relief from 
Gi 

The BBC commentators in these et some TO-DAY ! 

special transmissions to the West 

Indies will be: 

John Arlott 

Cricket and poetry are the 

main interests of John Arlott. As 

well as being one of the best- 

LIGHTNING 

known of the BBC cricket com- 

mentators, he has published sev- 

eral anthologies of poetry and a — 

collection of his own poems. 

Since joining the BBC in 1945, 

he has arranged and taken part 

in many poetry programmes. 

Cc. B. Clarke 

Cc, B, Clarke, who was born in 

Barbados, played cricket for the 

West Indies in the Test Matches 

in 1939, and has been a member 

of the Northamptonshire XI. He 

returned to England after the 

1939 series to study medicine at 

Guy’s Hospital, and is now a doc- 

tor, practising in West London, 

Kenneth Ablack 
Kenneth Ablack, who was bern 

at Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, play- 

at 5 and 
=     

    

    

    
     

  

   
   

       

  

DEAR:-PLEASE, = 3 ¢         
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HUH, MOMMY = wil
l 

SOOSMACK 2& 
O.K., MOMMY 

  

   

      

TOWARD 
ONE ANOTHER! 

m . 

Tn 0 many 

lives theres @ece 

MY
 

SS    re 

   

Screen May by Henry Gerson and Robert 7. Soderberg + Base 

the BBC’s “Calling the West In- 

Ernest Eytle was born in Brit- is 

ish Guiana and came to England 

in the late °30’s to work for his 

was a reader in the early days of 

Asa 

GHING QUG Tian? 
T'S TIME YOU TOOK SOME 

the soreness away, conquers hoarseness and brings 
those coughing attacks. 

=VENOS- 

GLOBE | 
STARTING TOMORROW, 

8,30 

IRRESISTIBLY 

0 Rockdaa, Mor™™ 
-. GERALDINE BROOKS . 
Directed by MAX OPULS + Produced by WALTER WANGER 

by for Bedford, East Midlands 
and Rosslyn Park. 

Learie Constantine 
Learie Constantine of Trinidad, 
world-famous as a cricketer, 

and has published books anc 
broadcasts on the game 

England. and played in the Pub- 
Lc School games at Lord’s. He 

1 won his cricket Blue at Cam- 
bridge and played for the West 

- Indies in 1939. He is now living 
s in England and is a schoolmaster 

in the North of London. 

   

                      

     

  

     
   

The IDEAL remedy for 
COUGHS - COLDS 
BRONCHITIS: CATARRH 
CATARRHAL ASTHMA 

NIGHT COUGHS 
CHILDREN’S COUGHS 

  

     
  

FRIDAY 

p.m, 
*. —_—- 

Lente, 

MENU 
eect 

yaa 

         
4 upon a ladies Koos Journci tte°, by Cisabeth Senxoy Holding 

nei 

B.B.C. Cricket Broadeast to the W.I. Notre Dame | 

  

    

THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1956 “{ 

  

Draws With 
Empire 

Notre Dame and Empire battled 
to a 1—l draw when they met 
at second division football at 
Queen's Park yesterday. 

This match was to. decide 
whether Empire would challenge 
Notre Dame for the second divis- 
ion cup and the decision is, that 
Notre Dame, with still another 
match to play, are already win- 
ners of the second division trophy. 

Babb, inside right for Empire, 
scored the first goal of the 
evening for his team. Empire 
kept this lead until late in the 
game when they fouled in the 
penalty area, conceding a penalty 
to Notre Dame. Headley of Notre: 

Dame took the kick and placed 
it well into the nets. © 

Empire’s goal was shot abou‘ 
three minutes after play began 
Babb’s display in_ shooting 
this goal was fine, After receiv- 
ing a through pass from midfield, | 
he ran down alone, beating the 
Notre Dame's backs, and finally 

    This half ended with the score 

at 1—0 in favour of Empire. 

It was not until about 15 min- 

utes before end of play that Notre 

Dame equalised. When this was 

accomplished, both teams began 

to press for supremacy. The goal- 

keeping was to a good standard 

and what would have been goals 

for both Notre Dame and Empire 

were turned into some clever 

saves. 
' The teams were :- 

Notre Dame— Wilkinson, 

Straughn, Browne, Daniel, Rob- 

erts, Davis, Headley, Daniel, Gill, 

Resf, Daniel. 
Empire— Archer, St. John, 

Jordan, Wickham, Rynoe, Clarke, 

Rarrew, Morris, Babb, McCollin, 

Wodd. 
Referee— Mr. O. S. Coppin. 

Third Division Football 

In a Third Division Fixture 

played at Lodge School yesterday, 

Lodge defeated Notre Dame 4—1. 

Friendly Football Association 

TO-DAY’S FIXTURE 

Reeds United vs. St. Mary’s Old Boys 

at St Referee Mr. C 

Jemanott 

St. Matthews Old Boys vs 
Shell. Referee Mr. C, B. Reece 

Leonard's. 

Colts at 

DANCE 
At 

THE BARBADOS 

AQUATIC 

(Members Only) 

CLUB 

ha 

SATURDAY, MAY 20TH 

9.00 P.M. 

—o— 

Music by Perey Green and 

his Orchestra 

—Oo— 

Admission to Ballroom 2/- 

18,5.50,—3n. 

BACKACHE 
HEADACHE 
RHEUMATISM 

7m TIRED FEELING 
A \MPURE BLOOD 
6ARGE BOTTLE 

40 
Pies 2/- 

- — 

      

    

HARPIC 
CLEANS IT 

  

HARPIC 
REGO 

THE SPECIAL LAVATORY CLEANSER 

  

Glands Made Young 
Vigour Renewed 
Without Operation 
an American medical discovery which re 
stores youthful vigour and vitality quicker 
than gland operations. It is a simple home 
treatment in tablet form, discovered by an 
American Doctor. Absolutely harmiess and 
easy to take, but the newest and most pow- 
erful in’ urator known to science. It 
acts directly on your glands, nerves, and 
vital organs, builds new, pure blood, and 
works so fast that you can see and feel new 
body power and vigour in 24 to 48 hours. 
Because of its natural action on glands and 
nerves, your brain power, memory and 
eyesight ofttn improve amazingly. 

And this amazing new gland and vigour 
restorer, called Vi- Tabs, is guaranteed. It 
has been tested and proved by thousands 
in America, and is now_a ble at all 
chemists here. Get Vi-Tabs from your 
chemist today. Put it to the test. See the 
big Improvement in 24 hours. Take the 
full bottle, which lasts eight days, under 
the positive guarantee that it must make 
you full of vigour, energy and vitality, 
and feel 10 to 20 years Younger or 
money back on return of empty package. 
A special, double-strength bottle of 43 Vi- 

abe costs little, 

Vi-Tab. nes and the 

Restores Monhood and. Vitality 
protects you. 

  

placed the ball over the head of; 
the goalie who was then coming 
out, 

First Half Fast 
The first half of play was fast,) 

and the teams seemed balanced. 
The ball was Kept up and down, 

the field, but seldom reaching the | 

hands of either of the goalies. 

      

Ys { 

FOR YOU ,, 

Just sprinkle some ‘ Harpic’ into the lava- 

tory bowl —Igave overnight —then flush. 

‘Harpic’ cleans, disinfects and deodorises 

the whole pan, including the S-bend. 

If you feel old before your time or suffer 
from nerve, brain and physical weakness, 
you will find new happiness and health in 

says ELSIE the BORDEN cow Cops. Reserved 

FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 

i 

ious! | | 
PLA RAs md 
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We proudly present | 
“EXCALIBUR” | 

| 
The Aristocrat of Footwear for Men 

Made of best quality leath- 

ers by expert Craftsmen, on 

up-to-date well fitting lasts. 

These Shoes are worthy of ) 

the historic name they bear. 

¥ 

BROWN SUEDE SEMI BROGUES ...... $10.92 

BROWN SUEDE CASUALS 

With Crepe Soles .......-....5--+++ $13.13 

BLACK & BROWN CALF OXFORDS ... $13.80 i 

BLACK GLACE KID OXFORDS 

Buy Excalibur and 

you buy the best 

ears aa Li lalla | 

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co. LID. | 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

BE WISE - ECONOMISE. } 
USE | 

BOWRANITE i 
ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT 

THE PROVED PROTECTOR OF IRON AND STEEL 3 

GOES FARTHEST «> LASTS LONGEST 

One Gallon will cover 700—1000 sq. ft. 

\] 

  

Supplied in - - - } 

PERMANENT GREEN ! 
RED, GREY, BLACK and ! 

( 

( 

SUPER BLACK (Heat Resisting) 

6 in Tins of Imperial Measure. f 

’Phone 4456 «> Agents q 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. j 
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SPEEDY and EXPERT REPAIRS 
MAINTENANCE 
SPARE PARTS 
TYRE SERVICE 
SPRAY PAINTING 

See us first for..... 

MOTOR 
REPAIRS 

ECKSTEIN BROS. 
BAY STREET 

Phone 4667 W/Shop 4269 Parts 
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